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BILL PRUYNE I Staff photographer 
Washed out· 
Left: City workers put in overtime as they try 
to clean up the sewers and fix a broken gas 
main. The pipe burst on 3rd street and Highway 
16. Workers were standing in water over a.foot 
deep: Top: Students take advantage of the 
heavy rain and start a game of mud football in 
the South quad. 
ain causes gas leak, evacuations 
BILL DENNIS · 
DAVE McKINNEY 
writers 
Residents of a two-block length of Second 
reet were evacuated Sunday because of a nat ural 
s leak that Charlest on Fire Chief Tom Watson 
id was possibly caused by heavy rainfall. 
Both sides of Secopd Street from Lincoln to  
ant A venues �ere evacuated by the police at 
out 7:30 p.m. after a natural gas leak was 
scovered on Second Street , about "four houses 
wn" from Lincoln Avenue, according to 
atson. 
Watson said he expect ed the l ine to be capped 
11:30 p.m. so that all of the people evacuated 
uld return to their homes. 
The fire department was called to the 1 500 
ck of Second Street at 7: 1 3  p.m. to investigate 
eported gas lea�. · 
Gas Jin� repairs were "very dangerous, " 
atson said , because "dead-end" gas lines have 
valve which would cut off the gas flow.  
Fire department hoses were readied as a 
aution for the Central Illinois Public Service 
rkers who attempted to repair the line. 
"I saw i t  (the leak) bubbling when I walked over 
to the st ore after it started raining, " at about 6:30 
p.m., said John Emperor, resident of the Phi 
Sigma Epsilon fraternity house at 1 509 Second St. 
Emperor said he was evacuated at about 7:30 p.m. 
At 7:30 p.m., the gas was sti ll  bubbling violently 
through a puddle t hat had formed after the heavy 
rains. · 
" I'm sure it was related to the ground being wet 
after the heavy rainfall, " Watson said. 
Coles County weather observer Dalias Price 
said two inches of rain fell between about 6 and 7 
p.m. It is unusual for that much rain to fal l  in such 
a short period, he said. 
Fire trucks were . stat ioned at both ends of 
Second Street by 7:30 to prevent traffic from 
entering the street .  
" It ' s  clear we' re not going to  be able to  spend 
�he night in our home,"  said Eastern English 
mstructor Jeffery Lynch, 1 5 13 Second St., at 
about 9:30 p.m. He said he would take his family 
to a motel for the night. 
The fire department was considering housing 
the evacuated residents in a gymnasiam until the 
leak could be repaired, Lynch saiQ. 
Quarterback Sean Payton, 1 522 Second St . ,  
(See RAIN, page 9) 
mecoming boosts area business 
motels and liquor establishments r�ported 
t business through the Homecoming 
end, with motels either at or near capacity on 
Friday and Saturday. 
kesmen for most of the motels contacted 
y also said they were booked completely for 
ts' Weekend beginning Nov. 1.  
rooms were occupied through the weekend 
ing to clerks at both.the Charleston Motor Inn 
the College Inn Mote�, both located on Lincoln 
e. 
123 rooms at the Mattoon Holiday Inn, only 
m was open Friday and 12 open on Saturday, 
Ken Gunville said.  
ville, an Eastern senior, said they had a 
waiting list ,  and currently have one for Parents 
Weekend with over 100 names. 
The Holiday Inn booked the November weekend 
5 1  weeks in advance, Gunville said, adding that they 
are now def erring calls ·to the Charleston Area 
Chamber of Commerce, which has been finding 
accommodations for visitors in private homes 
through Charleston.  
CACC acting director Iris Campbell could not be 
reached Sunday to how many visitors have been 
linked with accommodations since the serVice 
started. 
" I  was told there are only some 450 (motel) rooms 
in the area," Gun ville said, adding that there is "no 
way" that number will be enough for the expected 
(See HOMECOMING, page 9) 
Few students 
attend forum 
on divestment 
By TERI BROWN 
and LISA GREEN 
Staff writers 
An informational forum on South Africa Friday 
pitted an Eastern sophomore against a v1s1tmg 
professor from Nigeria and a United Methodist 
minister from East Peoria. 
Andrew Leyden, president of the College 
Republicans argued against blanket divestment from 
companies doing business in South Africa, in favor 
of responsible investments and universllles 
establishing their own investment standards. 
Bola Adana, a faculty member from the University 
of I lorin, Nigeria, and the Rev. Jack Cramer­
Heuerman believe divestment would be a quicker 
method to help end apartheid in South Africa. 
About 30 people at t ended the Faculty Senate­
sponsored forum. However, only three or four 
members out of the 15 members on the senate at­
tended the forum because of classes and homecoming 
activities, senat e member Terry Perkins said. 
Perkins said although. Leyden may have felt 
· '.'overwhelmed" by the pro-divestment arguments 
t hat emerged during the nearly two-hour forum, he 
thinks both sides of the issue were well presented. 
Eastern is one of two Board of Governor's schools 
which has investments in South Africa. The EIU 
Foundation currently has $229,013 invested in 10 
U.S. companies that have South African bases. 
Leyden said he was pleased that the Faculty Senate 
attempted to sponsor a "balanced" forum. 
After a recent Student Senate forum on the 
divestment i ssue, Leyden said it. appeared members 
of the commission to study South Africa had 
preconceived biases toward divestment. 
Divestment decisions should not be made strictly 
on the basis of the moral questio ·n involved with 
South Africa's discriminatory practices, but on 
whether divestment or sanctions will achieve the 
desired goals , he said. 
"The affects of divesture will  work the opposite of 
what we want. The government will  become har­
sher, " Leyden said. "It will lead to an increase of 
self-support ,  which will lead to less influence of the 
U.S. in decreasing apartheid . .. ! 
Heuerman , who ·co-authored "Investment 
Guidelines for Social Responsibilities , "  a set of 
policies for United Methodist -Institutions, countered 
using several statistics. 
" Right now, the average salary is $250 per month 
for a black person. It is $ 1 ,  136 per month for a 
white ,"  Heuerman said . "Sixty percent of b lack 
families earn less than government claims is needed 
for survival. That's  the government saying that . "  
H e  also cited a 20- 1 teacher-student ratio i n  white 
classrooms , while blacks have a 47- 1  teacher-student 
'ratio. And the homelands take up 13 percent of the 
(See FEW, page 7) 
.. .... . 
Monda , October 1 4, 1 985 · The Dall Eutern Ne 
i\ssociated Press 
State/Nation/World 
U.S. demands hijacker be arrested 
Thompson's veto session starts 
SPRINGFIELD, Ill. (AP)-With plans for a tax increase, 
a tax cut, aid to farmers and other thorny items on the 
agenda, the General Assembly's fall veto session may pick 
up this week where the bitter, drawn-out spring session left 
off. 
Lawmakers are scheduled to be in Springfield for just six 
days this month, but the full platter of politically charged , 
issues before them raises the possibility that the session 
could go into overtime. 
"This is going t9 be the roughest veto session I 've seen in 
12 years , "  House Minority Lee Daniels said after a fruitless 
one-day special session earlier this month. · 
WASHINGTON (AP)-lndignant about 
Italy' s.  " incomprehensible" release of a 
Palestinian accused of masterminding the Achille 
Lauro hijacking, the Reagan administration 
demanded his arrest Sunday in Yugoslavia, 
where officials • indicated they would not 
cooperate. 
FBI Director Will iam Webster said 
Yugoslaviaii authorities "have ·declined to 
detain" Moli.ammad Abu el Abbas, an associate 
of Palestine Liberation Organization leader 
Vasser Arafat, who was taken into custody �long 
with the four men accused of hijacking the 
Italian cruise ship and killing one American . 
Abbas ,  whom a U.S. official said was spirited 
out of Italy disgised as an Egyptian sailor, flew 
Saturday night to Yugoslavia, where American 
diplomats immediately requested that he be held 
for extradition. 
"I would anticipate that he will probably mo 
along ,"  Webster said on CBS-TV's "Face th 
Nation. " · 
State Department legal adviser Abrah 
Sofaer, however ,  said that there still  was 
_chance Abbas could be arrested,  though only 
slim one. 
"They may have at this point refused to det · 
him , "  Sofaer said , but they have not turn 
down our request for provisional arrest . "  
But a government official, speaking later i 
the day on condition of anonymity, sa' 
Yugoslavian authorities in Belgrade indicat 
during informal conversations with U.S 
diplomats that they consider Abbas to ha 
diplomatic immunity and therefore wouldn� 
detain him. The official stressed,  however, th  
Yugoslavia had not  given the United States an 
formal notice of its refusal to detain Abbas. 
The early rumblings of next year' s  governor' s  race will 
add a stronger-than-usual political undertone to the 
deliberations. For Democratic rivals Neil Hartigan and 
Adlai Stevenson Ill, it's the best chance before the March 
primary to score political points in the Legislature. 
Hijacking described as a 'horror' 
Leaders di ff er on end to apartheid 
CHICAGO (AP)-A South Side couple who spent two 
days held captive by Palestinian hijackers )n the 
Mediterranean described the ordeal Sunday as a horror in 
which machine guns were continually pointed at their heads . 
But Evelyn and Paul Weitman said political analysis of 
the hijacking on the I talian liner Achille Lauro is best left to 
experts . 
" I  think it is now an international incident that has to be 
solved by the governments involved, "  said Mrs . Weitman. 
Both she and her husband declined to comment on the role 
the United States played in the incident . 
" I  will say this ,"  Weitman said of the hijackers , " I f  
anyone like this ever gets a hold o f  an atomic bomb, ' we're 
all in big trouble. "  
At a news conference Sunday the Weltmans,  both ac­
countants in their 60s, said the hijackers ran through the 
ship in the opening moments of the "horror" shouting 
" PLO Commandos! PLO Commandos!" · 
J O HA N N E S B U R G , S o u th A fr i c a  
(AP)-White opposition legislators and exiled 
black guerrilla. chiefs said Sunday their meeting 
had produced ·agreement on " the urgent need to 
dismantle apartheid and establish a united ,  non­
racial , democratic South Africa. "  But they said 
they disagreed on how to do it. 
A joint statement issued by. leaders of the 
opposition Progressive Federal Party and 
executives of the outlawed African National 
Congress described a " friendly and cordial 
atmosphere" in nine hours of talks in Lusak a, 
Zambia. 
-The statement reported differences of opinion 
on the roles of armed struggle and negotiation in 
bringing about change. 
The ANC has said it plans to step up a cam­
paign of violence to undermine white-minority 
rule. The Progressive Federal Party opposes the 
use of force . The PFP is seekin_g to arrange a 
national convention on South Africa's future, 
but the statement said the ANC did not see "at 
the present moment a climate under which th 
ANC could consider a negotiated resolution o 
the crisis . "  
The meeting �as the second attempt in 
month by whites outside the government t 
directly involve the ANC, which says it has th 
support of most South African blacks, in talks o 
the country's prolonged crisis . 
Three top white businessmen t raveled 1 
Zambia in September for a one-day meeting wit 
ANC leaders . They said later they foresaw th 
possibility  of more talks. 
The Progressive Federal Party-ANC statemen 
was issued in Lusaka,  where the ta lks  where he l 
Saturday. Party leader Frederik van Zyl Slabber 
and ANC Secretary-Genera l Alfred Nzo an 
swered questions during a join t news conference. 
.Chrysler to face possible strike 
HIG HLAND PARK, Michigan (AP)-Negotiators for 
Chrysler Corp. and its autoworkers have made little 
progress ,  and strikes in the United States and Canada are 
likely if the talks don't pick up speed, UAW officials said 
Sunday. 
Colleges explain AIDS guidelines 
National union contracts covering 70,000 U.S .  work ers 
and 10,000 Canadians expire at midnight Tuesday . · 
United Auto Workers President Owen Bierber, in brief 
remarks to reporters Sunday, repeated a declaration made 
Saturday that a U.S .  strike is unavoidable if the talks don't 
pick up. 
" Unless things change, we will not make i t  by Tuesday ,"  
Bieber said . " Nothing's happening. Let's hope we get 
moving. " 
Robert White, president of the United Auto Workers of 
Canada, which is negotiating its first major contract s ince 
splitting from the parent U. S.  union, also was pessimistic. 
(AP)-=-Already, says Boston University's 
medical director, Dr.,- Julius Taylor, the phone 
calls from anxious parents have started. 
"My son tells me there's a gay person living in 
his dormitory ,"  the typical call begins . "What 
are you doing to protect him from AIDS?" 
Few colleges and universities have had more 
than a handful of AIDS cases .  School officials 
across the country , however, are st ruggling t o  
educate students , faculty and parents about the 
risks of the disease and to come up with at least 
loose guidelines to deal with ,questions from 
parents and students . 
Should students with AIDS be allowed to live 
unrestricted in dormatories? Should colleges 
admit high school seniors with AIDS? Shou 
they be al lowed to a t tend classes , or participa 
in int ramural or varsit y sports? Should facull 
with the i l lness be a i lowed to  teach? What abo 
s taff such as food service workers? What ste 
should col leges and universities take to prote 
the confidentia lit y of AIDS victims on campus? 
"Most people seem to think that a policy 
needed, but they also feel we should try to sti 
with non-discrimination," said Dr. Sev' 
Pat rick, director of student health services at sa 
Diego State University .  
Col lege officials  emphasized they hope t 
avoid the emotional uproar which accompani 
t he first cases of AIDS in public schools . 
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BUSINESS TRIVIA 
AND . 
FASHION SHOW 
ROOM 1-20 CH 3:30 
THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL: 
2-Pc. Kitchen-Breaded Fish Dinner 
& choice of drink $2.39MoN.-THORS.ONLY 
Dinner includes 2 fish fillets in a lightly seasoned breading, 
new larger fryes, fresh cole slaw and 2 hushpuppies. 
�LONGJOHN 
StLVEl{S® 
102 W. Lincoln Ave., Charleston 
LIMITED TIME ONLY. 
Monday, October 14, 1985 
ctivities scheduled for Business Fest week 
ENNY JONES 
writer 
week full of activities centered around the field 
siness are slated for Oct. 1 4- 1 8. 
embers of the Deans' Studenf Advisory Board, 
h is  sponsoring Business Week , have planned 
al events to show that business students do more 
"just talk business . " 
ard Secretary Sue Lusa said,  "When people 
of business clubs, they think we just talk about 
ness . We want to show that there is a fun side to 
o." 
I 
or groups can sign-up before the games begin.  
Following the volleyball tournament, a tug-of-war 
contest is scheduled for about 4 p. ,m .  which will 
feature business faculty members against students, 
Mason said . 
�n addition,  he said voting for Mr. and Mrs . 
Business Week will be conducted. To vote, students 
must place a penny in the jar of iheir favorite can­
didate, Mason said noting that all funds collected 
will be used to,offset the cost of Business Fes t .  
In case o f  rain,  Mason said the Fest will be con­
ducted Thursday . 
siness· Week Co-Chairman Brian Mason said, faculty and students are invited to participate . Wednesday, "the highlight of Business Week," 
Mason said , will feature Lt . Gov. James Ryan who 
will speak on international business and economic 
development . He is scheduled to speak at 7 p .m . in 
the Grand Ballroom .  
· want the business students t o  get involved in 
r things besides just studying . They can par­
te in Business Week and meet other business 
ents and have fun . "  
-
The winning team will receive a $30 gift certificate 
for a pizza party at Caesar's Pizza, located at the 
corner of Fourth Street and Lincoln Avenue, she 
added . 
he first event of the week, Business Trivia, is 
ned for 3:30 p . m .  Monday in Coleman Hall 
During the intermission of the trivia game, a 
business fashion show will be presented featuring 
students modeling job interview attire . 
A reception will follow Ryan's presentaion, Mason 
added, for students to discuss their ideas with Ryan. 
"' Business Week will give studen ts  a chance to  
interact with t h e  faculty o n  'a level other than just in 
t he classroom situation," Mason said . Business 
Week is not just for business majors eit her, he added .  
<\ny interested student may participate i n  any of  the  
1ctivities. 
120, Mason said . 
im Anderson, chairman of the event ,  said,  
estions will come from all the basic business 
�es such as accounting and management . "  She 
' that t here w i l l  be "as many teams as necessary 
·omodate t he people and each team will co n sist 
1ur people each." She also noted t hat both 
Tuesday, a Business Fest is slated for noon-6 p . m .  
o n  t h e  Library Quad during which several area 
vendors will be selling food and drinks, Mason said . 
A volleyball tournament will begin at I p . m .  for 
any group or organization t hat wishes to participate 
in the matches , he said noting t hat interested students 
udent wo�kers honored Plan helps blac.ks adjust , 
stem's first Student Employment 
k begins Monday in an allempt to 
ote awareness of s tudent workers 
,acknowledge employers on and off 
us. 
e program, sponsored by the  
cial aids office, wil l  continue 
gh Saturday. 
rbara Sul livan , the program's 
er, said t here are more than 2,500 
nts employed on campus and 430 
nts involved in t he Work Study 
ram. 
e also estimated that 80-90 
esses th roughout t he Charleston 
employ Eastern st udents. 
ost st udents need some sort of 
cial aid to attend school ," 
an said.  "Our office is set  up to 
them in several different ways . "  
ork study is a federal program 
ing students solely on the basis of 
cial need, she ·said. But the 
cial aids office also helps locate 
openings for ·students seeking 
loyment . 
Food Service employs the largest 
nt of Eastern students," Sullivan. 
"but the library', intramural 
s office, and many other 
rtmental offices employ a large 
ber of students also.  
ome people don't realize how 
y employed students are needed to 
Eastern operating , "  she said . 
her students prefer to work off 
pus at local grocery stores, fast 
chains and a variety of other 
esses, she said. Some even travel 
attodn for employment . 
llivan first heard about the 
ent Employment Week at a three-
day Midwest Student Employment 
Adminstrators conference held at 
Columbus,  Ohio , in June. 
"The program has had great success 
on both the East and West coasts," 
Su l livan said . 
At '  t he  conference she was en­
couraged to investigate the possibility 
of conducti_ng a Student Employment 
Week at Eastern, she said . After 
receiving the approval of the financial 
a ids office, Sullivan requested a 
proclamation by Charleston Mayor 
Murray Choate . 
The City Council then passed the 
proclamation putting Eastern's first 
Student Employment Week into effect . 
The scheduled activities primarily 
consist of promoting student em-' 
ployment awareness . 
Letters were sent to area businesses 
commending them on their assistance 
in the employment of students and 
posters will be displayed in several 
store windows.  
"We are hoping that this  program 
will publicly acknowledge the em­
ployers, and open new . job op­
portunities for students , "  Sullivan 
-said . 
" Hopefully more seed money will be 
available to develop a week full of 
activities for upcoming years ," 
. Sullivan said, noting that the planning 
of future events depends upon the 
success of this year's program . 
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By KAREN GOODWIN 
Staff writer 
A new program has been created 
at Eastern t his semester to help 
black freshmen adapt to  the  college 
cu l ture and overcome fears from 
leaving home . 
The program, called Black Big 
B r o t h e rs/B i g  S i s t e r s , · w a s  
established b y  Johnetta Jones, 
sociology inst ructor and director of 
t h e ·A fr o  Ame rican S t u dies  
Program, and several students from 
t h e  Afro A m er i c a n  St u d i e s  
Program . 
Jones said over the past six years 
black enrollment at Eastern has 
steadily declined to the point where 
minority students make up about 
four percent of the . university's 
population. So, in an effort to keep 
black students at Eastern , the 
progam was started . 
Black Big Brother /Big Sisters 
adviser David Baird said the 
program is designed to help in many . 
areas from culture shock to 
finances, and academic problems to 
family problems . 
Team leader Linda Luckett said 
the program has 54 little brothers 
and sisters and 1 0  leaders who ·act as 
big brothers and sisters . 
The leaders are usually Ju niors or 
seniors who meet with each student 
every week to  discuss any problems 
- or to celebrate their achievements ,  
she said.  
A l though  t he B lack Big 
Brother/Big Sis ter program i s  new 
to Eastern's campus,  Lucket t  said , 
'�It's great . It should have been 
started sooner ." 
Luckett  s a i d  the program 
provides black fteshinen / with ""a ___ .. 
place to go and someone. to talk'. 
about their problems .. {l's kind of 
like a parent away from home . "  
T o  get involved with the program, 
Luckett said students must fill out 
an application . The applications are 
filled on a first come, first serve 
basis . 
Jones said _each incoming black 
freshman is sent a letter during the 
summer before he comes to Eastern 
informing him of the program an� 
asking him to apply. 
To become a big brother or big 
sister, students should contact 
Luckett at the Afro American Study 
Center to fill out an application.  
Before becoming a team leader; 
she said students need to complete a 
" peer help" program to aid them in 
relations with new students. 
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Editorials represent 
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Paying athletes 
not feasible 
. 
for·universities 
Once again, someone has proposed that 
universities should start paying student 
athletes, and the idea, just as it was in the 
past, is still not feasible. 
Neale Stoner, the University of Illinois' 
athletic director, recently made the 
suggestion because he thinks· scholarships 
being awarded to Editorial .student athletes in 
. _ Division I-A schools 
make it impossible for some recipients to 
live like other students. 
Stoner contends that many athletes in 
Champaign are left walking around on 
campus with no more than 1 5 cents in 
their pockets. 
Stoner's plan was preceded at an NCAA 
meeting iast year by a call for athletes to 
be paid "laundry money" amounting to 
$20 to $50 per month. 
Both plans have received little support 
from university and NCAA officials and 
rightfully so. 
Smaller universities could likely never 
afford to pay athletes as much as larger 
schools. Added to that the fact larger 
schools can often survive on their names, 
salaries would add to the recruiting gap 
between large and small universities. 
Aside from making the recruiting gap 
bigger, paying athletes would also make 
school teams semi-professional, and with 
salaries the possibilities of strikes 
· 
becomes a real risk. 
While Stoner contends that athletes 
often walk around campus with no more 
than change in their pockets, we also are 
aware that more than a couple universities 
have been caught by NCAA investigators 
paying players salaries under the table. 
Athletes are not allowed to collect more 
than half of the maximum $1 , 800 Pell 
grant or find other employment. Perhaps 
the inequities between students and 
student-athletes, if there is one, could be 
-corrected by modifying NCAA financial aid 
rules. 
Athletics at the university level should 
be an extra-curricular activity. Paying 
student athletes would open a door 
making school an extra-athletical activity. 
Students can avoid lease problems 
Because most students have had little or no ex­
perience in the area of renting apartments, their first 
attempt at off-campus hoosing can be fraught with 
problems. Some facts and hints regarding off­
campus housing follow: 
Viewpoint: 
•Bring the proposed lease agreement to the 
Student Legal Services Office fot review before 
signing It. 
- •Since repairs are important to the student-tenant, 
make sure the lease agreement spells out the lan­
dlord's responsibility for repairs-most leases don't. 
•Many leases are "Joint and Several" leases, 
meaning that each tenant is responsible for the 
whole rent due, not just their proportionate share. 
•Be careful in your selection of roommates. 
Roommate problems are not a landlord problem, that 
is, you cannot break your lease and leave the 
apartment because you cannot any longer stand to 
live with your roommate, unless, of course, you 
obtain a sub-tenant to replace you. 
•A lease agreement is a binding legal contract, and 
most local landlords will sue for a breach thereof. The 
typical breach by the student-tenant is leaving the 
premises before the lease term has ended-without 
paying the rent for that remaining time. 
•Interest on security deposits do not have to be 
paid by the landlord unless you are part of a fairly 
large complex. 
· 
•Upon first obtaining occupancy of your apart 
ment, go through it very carefully 1 and make a list 
all items of disrepair and uncleanliness. Date the list, 
sign it, give a copy to the landlord and keep a co 
for yourself. If, when you leave, a dispute occu 
over the amount of security deposit you ha 
coming, such a list will help you argue your points. 
will al� help the student attorney if the matter 
to court. 
In coming weeks, we will look further at relev 
landlord-tenant issues, and other legal proble 
students often incur. 
-Steve Davis is director of the Student Le 
Services Office. His bi-monthly column will appear 
a regular Friday editorial page feature beginning Oct 
25. 
·-�._......... .. � ....... . ., .... 
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Your turn 
Star Wars facts 
marred by ideals 
Editor: 
SOI, or Star Wars, does in fact 
merit debate. However, the last 
thing we need is rhetoric, 
patriotism and fear of Com­
munism being the basis for 
discussion. Apart from the flag 
waving, the facts on SDI are 
clear. 
Former Secretary of Defense 
James Schlesinger says that SDI 
would cost about $1 trillion and 
require the scientific work 
equivalent to eight Manhattan 
Projects. Another person 
estimated the cost of 
deployment alone at about $500 
billion. He says, "When the time 
comes that you deploy any of 
these technologies you'll be 
staggered at the cost they will 
involve." The question now 
becomes, who will bear the 
enormous financial costs of this 
system, and what will be the 
social costs? 
Now to the specifics of the 
SOI system. Gen. James 
Abrahamson, Head of SDI 
Organization, admits that no 
technology can provide an 
absolute shield: even a few 
warheads getting through the 
system would lead to millions of 
. American dead. 
Further SDI is ineffective 
against low-flying cruise missiles 
or jet bombers. The White 
House itself admits that the goal 
of SDI is not designed to save 
lives, but rather to "provide a 
better, more stable, basis for 
enhanced deterrence." Con­
cering this point, Rep. James 
Courter says SOI is "a point 
defense system to protect the 
MX missile." 
This is a far cry for rendering 
nuclear missiles "impotent and 
obsolete" as Ronald Reagan 
claims. Indeed, SDI is not a non-
. nuclear system since the particle 
beam weapons it relies upon 
require nuclear powered ex­
plosions. 
The SDI system is destabil_izing 
since it gives the U.S. a more 
effective first strike capability. 
With the SDI shield, a surprise 
U.S. first strike would destroy 
but 300 of the Soviet Union's 
6,000 land-based missiles. If 
SDI is 95 percent effective tha 
means the Soviets would have 
only about 30· missiles which 
actually hit their targets. Ob· 
viously. the SDI would frighten 
the Soviets and motivate them 
for a pre-emptive first strike. 
With the deployment of SDI 
the Defense Oepartm�nt 
reported in April that the Sovie 
first response would be "in­
creasing missiles, warheads, 
penetration aids in an attempt 
saturate the defense." Such a 
buildup would harm the 
possibility of an arms control 
agreement. 
SDI is an unrealistic dream 
whose costs far outweigh any 
the baseless benefits the 
President and his supporters 
hope for. It should be debated, 
but based on facts, not jingo· 
Albert DIChlara 
Sociology Instructor 
I cou ld deter 'ann ih ilation' 
should take a rational look at the 
tions of the Strategic Defense Initiative 
e accepting or rejecting it . Jim Allen's column 
. 30 edition of The Daily Eastern News) 
ed a clear lack of understanding of the im-
ns of SDI . 
been argued that the Soviets will produce 
h nuclear warheads to overwhelm SDI and 
it ineffective . This is simply not true. Robert 
w, founder of NASA's Goddard I nstitute, has 
· conclusively that pursuing such a strategy 
be strategically useless and economically 
for the Soviets. Several studies have 
ed Jastrow's analysis by demonstrating a 
advantage of three or four to one in favor of 
tense . 
United States and Soviet Union are relying 
offensive power of their nuclear arsenals to 
t themselves against a nuclear attack. If the 
deterrence breaks down, a full scale 
holocost could ensue . This is a terrible 
to have hanging over our heads . 
can render the Soviet nuclear forces virtually 
ent. The Soviets would then n__ever launch a 
attack knowing that their forces could be 
oyed by SDI and that the U . S. was prepared 
a counterstrike that would effectively destroy 
viet Union. 
re have been many weapons in the past that 
considered not feasible by many experts . 
same goes for tanks, airplanes, and even 
. So what is the argument? A chance to 
ent SDI remains highly possible considering · 
s previous achievements and ability to be 
ive . After all , reaching the moon would have 
ed to a previous generation as another 
ibility and an unnecessary use of our 
y. 
is not only cost effective , but it also will save 
United States from nuclear annihilation. Any 
I person should understand. 
d not an end zone 'd isplay' 
don me . . . Excuse me . . . Could you 
tell me . . .  WHERE IS THE BAND?! 
that the band has had its share of verbal 
, how about some input from the inside.? 
the ado about the present seating 
gement? As for entertainment, the band 
s a great pre-game and half-time show. The 
eaders and the band, like the audience, 
be there to support the football team. 
. as for doing our share of work and "ear­
" our place, here is our little sob story. 
· band meets five days a week for at least an 
and a half. Plus we practice on our own to 
rize music and drill charts for those neat 
tions the audience seems to like. How does 
sound for one credit? Would the people rather 
us just stand there? How boring. 
s all of us sho4ld be a little more flexible 
accepting change. This year the band is 
L E AS T  
s TIL.L.. Se-L o..v 
CE1 L 1,J(;-.  
under a new director, who has boosted spirits and 
morale. Is this the band to be put on public 
"display" in the end zone? If  the audience really 
cared,. surely they would take the trouble to sit by 
us? BUT then we would surely be too loud. 
In short, take some pride in your school's band. 
Kay Cecil 
Patience won't end apartheid 
Editor: 
This letter is in response to Andrew Leyden's 
letter c oncerning South Africa (Oct. 1 edition of 
The Daily Eastern News.) 
i · agree with Leyden when he says it will take 
years to resolve the problems in South Africa . 
However. I disagree when he says the situation 
calls for patience.  Apartheid will never be ended by 
patience . Simply waiting for President Reagan's 
sanctions to have an effect will just prolong 
apartheid. 
It 's known that the sanctions enacted by Reagan 
were intended merely to forestall stiffer sanctions 
about to be passed by the United States 
Congress. So in a brilliant political move Reagan 
was able to prolong the life of the racist South 
African government. 
If Reagan's policy of constructive engagement 
continues, apartheid is likely to last forever . This is 
not a time for patience ,  but for action . Meaningful 
sanctions against the racist regime in South Africa 
are needed. 
Joe Martin 
Acting president 
College Democrats 
Unnecessary· hassles to get aid 
Editor: 
We are writing in regards to the procedures in 
processing , handling and distribution of I llinois 
Guaranteed Student Loans by Eastern's Financial 
Aid office. 
The office seems unable .to aid students. Last 
year , for example, it delayed one of us by losing a 
check which had been authorized and sent by the 
bank. This mishap, which the office's administrators 
may think to be trivial , caused not only the 
delinquency of many educational bills _ but cost 
unnecessary time and money to have another 
check sent. 
This year, to top things off , the Financial Aid 
Office has mananged to "misplace" both of our 
student aid applications, which should have already 
been processed. Our newly filled out applications 
now sit beneath a humongous stack of applications 
collecting dust. 
Our attendance at Eastern has been intended for 
the pursuit of excellence in academics but has 
turned into the pursuit of our student loan money. 
Is it not the purpose of the Financial Aid Office to 
assist in the acquisition of a sound education? As 
we see· it, the office is only. further burdening 
students with efficiency that is bek>w acceptable 
standards. _ 
As we understand, from talking with friends and 
relatives who attend other state schools, those 
Opinion 
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universities do not have as muc h trouble dealing 
with their Financial Aid Office . 
We suggest that Ea�tern bring its financial aid 
program up to the level of other state schools . 
Ultimately, we would like to see the Financial Aid 
Office handle its responsibilities. so we can handle 
ours . 
John Wa lter 
Jeff Beckley 
U.S. should a l low S. Africa time 
Editor : 
I would like to reply to Kevin McDermott's 
column (Oct. 3 edition of The Daily Eastern News) . 
I believe that the College Republicans are very 
well informed.  I have personally spoken ·witfl the; . .;.. .. � 
Consul for Information fro m  South Africa and am- - -
almost sure you've done the same. 
Unlike the rest of the southern continent, South 
Africa is in the 20th Century. As for the Kennedys, 
there is always Teddy. Last year Sen. Kennedy 
went to South Africa where even the blacks did not 
wish to hear h im speak. 
Again, it must be remembered that blacks are not 
full c itizens and of course do not have the right to 
vote . This right will take time. The blacks within the 
United States·did not gain full rights for 1 00 years 
after the Civil War . In this context the United · 
States should allow South Africa more time . 
Roger Wooten 
Education an atypical prod�ct . - ' 
Editor: • · , "'.· - ·�· 
I read, with interest, the lead article about Fall 
Break, by Amy Zurawski ,  which appeared on page 
one of the Oct. 9 edition of The Daily £.astern 
News .  
I have a question and a comment. M y  question 
concerns her opening statement, "Many Eastern 
instructors not only would like tp see Fall Break 
reinstated, but believe Student Senate members 
are taking effeCtive measures to return the vacation 
day to the 1 98 7 calendar. " 
l would like to know how many is many. Un­
fortunately, unless I missed it, the article did not 
reveal the number. Rather, the comments of three 
or four professors were reported. Since the · 
opening statement impljes that some type of 
survey was conducted, I would like to know how 
many people were surveyed. �fterall ,  many is 
apparently quite a few people. 
Now my comment. The information being 
reported appears to provide increasing support for 
the thesis that education is a unique product. In 
most cases when individuals buy a product they 
want as much as possible. The purchase of 
education is different. In this case individuals pay 
for a product (education) and then want 8s little of 
it as possible, consequently, the request for a fall · 
break which, if granted. means that the cost of a 
semester of education goes up since on pays the 
same price and receives less. I find thiS sort of 
desire most intriguing. 
E. Wayne Chandler 
Management/Marketing lnatructor 
f' "'.rt ' t. 1 11 , '  
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The First Chicken Nugget That's 
100% Solid Breast Meat 
Why settle for nuggets made from chopped and 
formed chicken "parts?" Once you taste our 
whole 1 00% all white breast meat nuggets only 
Hardee's Chicken Fillet Nuggets will be worth 
your while . Available at participating Hardee's 
Restaurants in five , nine and twenty-piece boxes · 
with your choice of 4 sauces. 
In the University Union, 
Eastern Dlinois University 
, - _..;.__ - � - - - - · FREE 2-PIECE · I TRIAL SIZE CHICKEN I 
I i.£1���� I 
I OffergoodattCpaliligHardee's "-llmS: 1 · restaurms. prrsemcoupoo before ordering. Customers must ' pay �y sal6 tax due._Coopoo mt 
wa.- .-.v1 --a.. · '-.-.vl�'M I goudmc<rnbi11atio111•1thanyother nn1:n:: V"""" ...,..._go"" V"""" MM · offers. Cash value II 100 of l c .  . . . I Offer gooc1 after regular brealdast In the University Union , • 11oursthroughSeptember30. 1985. Eastern Illinois University • 1 L- - - - - - - - - i--a 
01985, Hardtt's Food Systems, Inc. 
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HA plans costume party Up llp & Away 
Balloonery 
345-9462 
150·3 7th St . 
COLLE�E CAN BE KILLING 
Taylor Hall Sponsors a 
weeklong emphasis program 
deal ing with the stresses of 
colleg� .  e Residence Hall . Association, in ration with the Subway Lounge, 
scheduled a Halloween party for 
26 as part of a national program 
oting alcohol awareness . 
e costume party was originally 
ied to replace the traditional RHA­
ored haunted house, which RHA 
n't hold this year because of a 
of facilities . 
A had planned to hold the 
sed Halloween party in the 
ay on Oct .  26. The day picked fell 
e middle of Alcohol Awareness 
k, which is Oct. 2 1 -27 , said RHA 
ntative Dave Ascolani during 
rsday's  meeting. 
"ng this as an opportunity to 
ote a "dry weekend, "  president 
RHA and the Subway began 
king together for the event, he said . 
bway representatives are looking 
the possibility of having a live 
for the party instead of the 
larly-scheduled disc j ockey . 
eral contests will  take place 
ughout the evening, including an 
overall best costume contest , a licorice 
eating contest and a dance contest.  
Prizes will  be awarded to the winners in 
each event. 
The party is open to the entire 
student body. Everyone who enters the 
party in a costume .wll be eligible for a 
door prize to be raffled off during the 
evening, and will be given a coupon 
good for 25 cents off any Subway 
drink . No admission will be charged at 
the event. 
RHA also discussed the possibility 
of installing paper towel dispensers in 
residence hall bathrooms . 
Several complaints have been made 
to the housing office regarding the fact 
that no towels are provided for 
residence hall  residents , RHA members 
said . 
The proposed dispensers would raise 
the cost of room and board about $ 1 0  
per semester.  
FordAid, Ford Hall ' s attempt to 
recreate such programs as LiveAid and 
FarmAid, has been rescheduled . The 
concert, originally scheduled for 
Monday, will  be held on Nov . 4 in the 
Subw'ly. 
Send a 
. Honey Bear 
Bouquet 
ALL CAMPUS WELCOME! 
6: 1 5  Oct .  1 4- 1 7 nightly -
Taylor Lobby 
o o o o a o  a a a a a  a 
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Juniors, Seniors, 
Graduate Students 
Establish a eood credit ratina now. Apply for a 
Scars Credit cant while you're still In school. 
African land while only 
ucing 3 . percent of the gross 
ional product. 
"That means that 97 percent of the 
P is produced in the white area . 
re is no industry and no j obs in the 
elands , "  Heuerman said . 
Heuerman also listed the three point 
n t o  end apartheid : public 
onst rat ions;  the release of public 
ers , namely · Nelson Mendela , 
der o f  t he out lawed Afrjcan 
ional Congress ; and economic 
ure caused by divest iture . 
nstead of total divestiture, Leyden 
"eves t he United States can do more­
by staying in South Africa. 
'Our companies apply to the 
ivan Principles which denies any 
riminat ion on any grounds , "  he 
id. " I f  you help a person with 
nomi c  rights, he wi l l  develop 
i t ical rights too . "  
Instead of divest ing,  Leyden said, 
iversities should work to bring South 
ricans to their campuses to teach 
m about freedom first hand.  
Adana then stood up and said, " It ' s  
ious t he last  speaker has  never been 
of the U . S .  I n  my experience, 
demic experience and reality are far 
t . " 
tie said it 's  hard, sitting in an 
itorium in the U nited States where 
y freedoms are taken for granted, 
imagine the ful l  impact of apartheid . 
He explained the suffering b lacks 
t through by being forced onto 
elands and being discriminated 
nrr•Ea 
LO:JNGr 
PITCH.ERS 
1 . 75 
Budweiser Watches 
only 
I I  Day $ 5 .  OOAl l Night 
YOUR AD 
could be in 
this spot! 
1 581 -28 1 2  for more information 
. .  I hey { t he blacks) may have l ived in 
huts and t e n t s ,  but t hey were content, " 
he said . · · faxes were forced on 
them-more than the land would 
provide, so they were forced to move 
to the city to work . 
" This is not fiction-this is now . 
Just  believe me. They are su ffering. "  
Adana said the Sullivan Principles 
do not say blacks must be given good 
j obs, only that they must be paid the 
· same as white people for performing 
the same job.  
" What good is money if  you can ' t  
spend it ? "  
Leyden said the Sullivan Principles 
are an adequate catalyst for change 
and equal pay for equal work can be 
attributed to the principles . 
Universities should push to increase 
the number of corporations that sign 
the Sullivan Pri nciples, periodically 
. examine the impact and encourage 
governments to work with the South 
African government to bring a 
peaceful  ending of apartheid, Leyden 
said . 
However, Adana :.aid many cor­
poratioM do not implement the 
principles because they are afraid it 
goes against the South African 
government' s  policies .  
At the Tuesday senate meeting, 
Perkins and senate member Carol 
Stevens will draft a resolution to decide 
if other members ·of the senate want to 
pursue the divestment question. 
The forum was video taped , and a 
copy of the tape will  be on reserve at 
the lib rary, Stevens said . 
" GHOSTBUSTERS" PG 
7:30 PM ONLY 
"THE EMERALD FOR£ST" R 
7:30 PM ONLY ��=;!! 
1flft11 
BIJlllI 
5:1 0 • 7 : 1 0 ONLY 
S2 ALL S HOWS BEFORE 6 P. M  o.\ I LY 
R 
There are a number of bendits you'll receive by 
appl)ill!( for a Sears Credit Card as a student. A.• you 
may kJ10": credit grantors may assess your-qualilka· 
lions differently after )UU graduate. 
• ""' ,..;11 ha\e been in your on.· job only a 
shon time. 
• )ou ma,· ha\" lived in mur on.· residence onl\' 
a shon iime. 
· · 
. • )Ou may be earning an mtry;l<:\1'1 income. 
All of the abo\1' are good reason.< to apply for your 
Sears Credit Card now - v.'hile you're still in school. 
A Sears Credit cant can Identify you as a 
raponslble adult to other credit aranton 
If you are • responsible petson. with the ability to pa)· 
hills. Sears belie\,,,; ""' cirsen't" ctt'dit. And a Sears 
Credit Card could be )l>Ur first step in establishing 
the credit )\>U'll need in the future. 
Here are a few ofthe many bendltsyou'll 
recelft with a San Credit Card: 
• 11lere's no annual fee or hidden credit charges with 
a Se-.irs Credit Card and <:\1'1')1hing you purchase is 
backed h)· Sears famous promise. "Satisfaction 
Guaranteed or )our Money Back." 
• Where\'er you livr. travrl. or RIO\'C, your Scars 
Credit Card is good at more th2n 3000 Scars Retail 
and Catalog stores coast to roast. 
• \l'ith a Sean; Credit Card. mu can stretch your 
pa}ments m't'.r a period ol months. if you wish. 
A Sears Credit Card �•in be used to purchase items 
you 'II need after graduation. such as a new business 
wardrobe for inter\iewing or furnishings for your 
new home. 
Apply for • rs Credit cant right on campus 
U nion Walkway 
October 14 - October 18 
9:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m. 
Phi Gamma Nu /tf e � �m#r� 
IJ11l�t?r§lt'1 13txircl 
Is cu rr£>11t1.,, 1()()12111" f ()r 1 rn()tll'ctlt?cl 
§(Ucl�lll§ (() C()()lcllllctlt? 
tilt? C()rn rn ittt?t?§ 
()f. Concerts & Special Events. 
J>l�cis� f�§()()flcl I:>-, lliu1sclci-,� ()ct. 1 1 cit 1 �1()() ()•Ill •_ · 
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BOring plot plag ues play 
RICK STUCKEY ! Staff Photograph'er 
Eastern ' s  first  fal l  t heatre 
p r o d uc t i o n ,  Waltz of the 
Toreadors, b y  Jean Anouilh,  has 
good acting but the play itself is  
rather boring.  · 
Eastern' s  theater students who 
p a r t i c i p a t e d  i n  t h is year ' s  
Homecoming play should be 
commended for· the fine acting j ob 
they did. But , theater heads should 
consider community and student 
interest before deciding on a play. 
Although this year's choice is 
rather dull , i t  is  somewhat comical . 
Waltz of the Toreadors, which won 
the New York . Drama Critics ' 
Award as the be�t foreign play of 
the 1 956-57 season ,  i s  a French farce 
that opens with the general tel l ing 
his i l l  wife that he is writing 
memoirs of his younger days when 
he i s  act ually thi nking lust fui  
thoughts about young wome n .  
His  bed-ridden wife knows her 
husb�nd well . She is  sure that he i s  
thi nking or even about to perform 
immoral acts . 
The general , played by graduate 
student Elwyn Web b ,  is  a ladies'  
man , .  . .  or at least he think s  he i s .  
Throughou t the play he i s con, 
fron t ed w i t h  many. i ndign i t ies 
because o f  h is  belief t hat  he i s  Don 
J uan . 
H i s  nagging and i rr i ta t ing w i fe is  
played by senior  Charice S h i a n na . 
She does a great j ob as a woman 
who is  su pposedly s ick and is  soon 
approach i n g  deat h .  Mademoisel le  
S t . Pe not  only hates her hu sband 
but  const ant ly i n s u l t s  him to anger 
h i m .  
Review: 
Doug Backstrom 
constantly had flings with other 
women . 
To · add insult to inj ury,  the 
general 's  male shy , nervous and 
clumsy secretary, Gaston delivers 
the worst blow at the concl4siort o f 
the production . 
· 
Gaston is p layed by t h e  clean cut  
and at .t ract i ve sophomore Thomas 
Rhett  Kee.  Kee does a really good 
j o b  portraying t he fu n riy Gast o n .  
w h o  w a s  h i red by t h e  general 
because of his  neat hand wri t t i n g .  
Gaston ' s  j o b  i s  t o  p r i n t  t he genera l ' s  
memories a s  a you t h  a n d  o f  h i s  love 
co nq ues t s . 
The most romant ic memory i s  
when · h e beca me i n fat uated w i th :�. 
mademoisel le  De Ste-Eurverte 1 7  . ·  
vears earlier,  played by J unior  
Den i se Carnes . They met  at  a ball 
and danced to the Waltz of the 
Toreadors . 
Carnes is beau t i fu l and fresh as 
t h e  M m e .  De Ste-Eurve�t e .  She has 
le t t ers from the general ' s  w i fe about 
M m e .  S t .  Pe being in love w i t h  the 
doc t o r  who is  a t t empt ing to cure her 
i n va l id ism . .  Because the general does 
not  take  t he act ion t h a t  M m e .  De 
Ste-Eurverte wa n t s  him t o ,  she pulls  
out  a revolver and decides to shoot 
herself .  
· 
H owever , t h e  gun is as old as the 
genera l ' s  promise  and dosen ' t  work . -
I n  a n o t her a t tempt  t o  k i l l  herself, 
s h e  j u mps out  a wi ndow . B u t  she 
lands on Gaston who sa\ies her l i fe .  phomore Thomas R hett Kee and junior Denise Carnes . w h o  portray 
on and mademoisel le  De-Ste-Eurverte in the fall play Waltz of the 
adors . prepare for a tender moment . 
She t h rows t hese con s t a n t  i ns u l t s  
a t· h i m  because t h e  general forced 
her to q u i t  her career as a prom is ing 
opera si nger t o  marry  h i m . W hen 
she  d i d  marry h i m ,  the general 
Gaston , from then on, intends to 
t a k e  t he place of t h e  general .  
--- ·- --�--------- ----..,..------------------.,._-------'---------------..J
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is past weekend ' s  bus i ness was 
rable to having " t wo good 
w i th " g o o d , s t ea d y  
ays are bet ter than Sat urdays ,  
' ng Homecom ing the  Saturday 
as good as Friday, " Ken nard 
owners also said business 
were strong fhrough the. 
d at the Uptowner/Cellar, 623 
, Mother ' s ,  506 Monroe, and 
� .  1666- Fourth St. 
ess at ' Mother' s ,  owner Dave 
d said , overflowed i n to the 
as expected , with some 1 00 
standing outside Friday night 
prompted the city . to close off 
Street between Fifth and Sixth 
Knoop, owner of the- Up­
/Cellar, said,  " I t ' s  always much 
during Homecoming and 
Weekends , Those probably are 
Shop 
The Daily 
Eastern News 
lassified ads­
e least expensive, 
ea�::/est way 
to buy �nd sell. 
t he two bigges t weekends i n  t he 
Charleston bar b us iness . 
· Knoop said he was " very happy" 
with the weekend, adding that business 
could only be better i f  there was a way 
to serve more beers . " You can only 
serve so many beers an hour . "  
·going t o  igo get a pizza . I r  also gives me when the police noti fied him that he· 
an excuse to go d r i n k i ng . "  had r o  leave his house.  
" M y  books are st i l l  inside.  I ' ve got a P u mps ar the nearby Kerr McGee 
paper due t ommorrow , " said John gas stat ion,  1 20 Lincoln Ave . ,  were 
Raffert y ,  Payton ' s  roommate and the t urned off at about 9 p . m .  because the 
Panthers ' backup quarterback . , ; But station manager said he thought it was 
I ' l l probably use this as an excuse with a wise thi ng to do since the station is 
my instructor . " 
· 
close to the leak . 
Bird napping , EDWIN GOODRIDGE I Staff photographer: . 
second hatf of the ·Panther's 2 1 - 1 4  win over Some members of Eastem's marching band 
kidnap the Redbird's school mascot during the I llinois State Saturday. 
, 
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cannot be reaponalble tor an lncorr..:t ad 
Insertion. Deadline � p.m. prewloua day. 
"79Monday's __________ __ _.;._:*Se.,iCesotrerec1 ti For Rem 
Profess iona l  resu m e  
D· 1 · t · packag e s :  typeset  o r  . B es· . typewritten. quality papers. big . . . .· ··. . . . ·selection, excellent service. PATTON QUIK PAINT, West Park Plaza,.345-6331 . 
A V A I L A B L E  N O W · 2 
bedroom apartments for 2, 3 or 
4 people. Call Regency 
Apartments for details. 345-
9 1 05.  Mon.-Fri . 9-5, Sat. 1 0· 
4. 
Is I t  True You Cen Buy 
for $44 through · the 
govermnent? Get the 
today! pa11 1 -31 2-742· 
Ext. 884 7 .  
______ 1 0/7 , 
TV 
_________ oo 
Cr NEED TYPING : Letter ,  
________ 1 2/ 1 2 F e m a l e  F e r r e t  
. ossword papers, thesis: Prof. Sec. Call :  ---------------------------· 345-9225. _________ _ 1 0/28 
Wanted: Subleaser for one 
bedroom ·apartment Spring 
semester only. Call Marty at 
348-583 1 . 
shots-cage,  .food, 
bottle, ect. included. 
negociable. 
5:00 p.m. 
2, 1 7-People's Court 
3-Newscope · 
· 
9-Jeffersons • 
1 0-Pr,ice is Right 
1 5--Jeapordy 
38-Let's Make a Deal 
5:30 p.m. 
2,3,  1 0, 1 5, 1 7-News 
9-WKRP in Cincinnati 
1 2-Nightly Business Report 
38-Andy Griffith · 
5:35 p.m. 
5--Safe at Home 
8:00 p.m. 
2,3, 1 -0, 1 5, 1 7-News 
�eai-r)ey MiUer -;;; 
1,2-MacNeil, Lehrer 
Newshour 
38-Beverty Hillbillies 
8:05 p.m • . 
5--Rocky Road 
. 8:30 p.m. 
2, 1 5--Wheel of Fortune 
3-PM Magazine 
9-Benson 
1 0, 1 7-Newlywed Game 
38-Entertainment Tonight 
8:35 p.m. 
5--Sanford and Son 
7:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5--TV's Bloopers & 
Practical Jokes 
3, 1 0-Scarecrow and Mrs. 
King 
9-Dempsey and Makepeace 
1 2-Wonderworks 
t'T.38-Hardcaslle and 
McCormick 
7:05 p.m. 
5--Movie: "This Property is 
Condemned."  ( 1 966) 
Brooding story about a 
restless girt seeking escape 
from her drab life. Natalie 
Wood, Robert Redford. Hazel 
Kate Reid. J .J . 'Charles 
Bronson. 
8:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5--Movie: Valerie Ber­
tlnelli plays a troubled "Silent 
Witness, .. who saw her 
brother-in-law and his friends 
commit rape. This 1 985 TV· 
movie was filmed in Pitt-
. sburgh.  
3 ,  1 0-Kate and Allie 
9-Greatesl American Hero 
1 2-The Brain 
1 7 , 38-NFL Football: Miami 
at New York Jest. 
· 
8:30 p.m. 
· 
3, 1 0-Country Music 
· Association Awards 
. 9:oo p.m. 
9-"lews 
1 2-War in the West 
9:20 p.m. 
5--Movie: "The Adventurers. "  
. ( 1 970) Sex and violence 
blend in this rambling Harold 
Robbins tale about the jet set 
and a Latin American country 
tom by revolution. Dax: Bekim 
Fehmiu. Sue Ann: Candice 
Bergen. 
9:30 p.m. 
9-News · 
1 0:00 p.m. 
2 , 3 , 1 0, 1 5--News 
9-Comedy Break 
1 2--Doctor Who 
1 0:30 p.m. 
2, 1 5--Tonight 
3-Mash 
9-Love Boat 
1 0-Remington Steele 
1 2-Latenight America 
1 1 :00 p.m. 
3-Hart to Hart 
1 7-News 
38-Twilight Zone 
1 1 :30 p.m. 
2, 1 5--Late Night with David 
ACROSS 
I Nice names 
S Tab 
I Poetic .initials 
12 Baseball's 
. Steady Eddie 
13 Scold severely 
14 Writer Shere 
DOWN 
1 -- game 
(pitcher's 
dream) 
2 Speak out 
15 English 
Channel feeder 
17 Kind of plank 
18 Russian news 
service 
23 Major leaguer, 
11 Kittle, Fisk et 
al . 
19 Kind of horn 
2t Cockcrow 
21 Of gulls 
22 Lingerie items 
24 Moreover 
25 Hairpiece, in 
slanguage 
28 Ex-hurlers Lee 
and Marv 
30 Plate umpire's 
tool 
33 Part 
34 Part of Q.E.D. 
. 35 Attention 
38 Most lean 
31 Ors. '  group 
40 Fish-eating 
duck 
42 Angers 
43 Kind of race 
45 Dash a liquid 
upon 
47 Bors or Kay 
48 Henry or Clare 
Boothe 
49 0pened 
53 Well-being 
SI Hack or Musial 
of baseball 
57 A Curie 
58 World Series 
champ : 1982 
11 Snare 
12 Approach 
u·Places for 
roasts 
14 Annapolis 
grad. 
15 DNA factor 
II Tennis units 
· 3 Slhger Davis 
4 Where 
Yankees and 
Dodgers play 
5 "And Quiet -
the Don" 
I Croquet area 
7 Bat wood 
8 World Series 
champs : 1980 
I Midler hit song 
It V,alenzuela's 
agreement 
11 College or 
collar 
12 W.W. II craft 
18 
19 
22 
35 
40 
e.g. . 
24 Van Gogh 
painted here 
28 Corset-factory 
employee 
27 Using speech 
28 Doll's WOrdl 
29 Remain 
30 Wife of 53 
Down 
31 Sloping · 
passage 
32 City on the Oka 
33 Street show 
37 Carlton's craft 
Letterman 
9-Movie: "Jaurez."  ( 1 939) 
The story of the Mexican 
revolutionary (Paul Muni) and 
his opposition to Maximillian 
and Carlotta (Bri&n Aherne , 
Bette Davis) . John Garfield, ·  
Claude Rains. Eugenie: Gale 
Sondergaard. . 
1 7-Three's Company 
38-Sandford and Sori 
1 1 :40 p.m. 
1 0-Movie: Slapstick humor 
and stylish wit mix in "Great 
Catherine" ( British, 1 968) , 
George Bernard Shaw's farce 
about Russia's Catherine the 
Great (Jeanne Moreau) .  Peter 
O'Toole, Zero Mostel . Sir 
George: Jack Hawkins. 
. Mldnlg!:tt 
3-More Real People 
1 7-Nightline 
38-Jimmy Swaggart 
WEIU-TV 
9-1 8 thru 9-20 · 
8:00 a.m.-FNN : Morning Line 
7:00 a.m.�BizNet : News 
Today 
8:00 a .m.-BizNet : Ask 
Wastiington 
9:00 a.m.-BizNet: News 
Today 
1 0:00 a.m.-CDNS: Com­
munity Calendar 
1 :00 p.m.-Fi lm Classic: "Doll 
Face" 
3:00 p.m.FNN: Market Watch 
5:00 p.m.-FNN:- Final 
8:00 p.rn.-EIU Connection 
6:30 p.m.-Coaches Corner . 
7:00 p.m.-Film Clasic: "Doll 
Face" 
· 
9:00 p.m.-CDNS: News 
Service 
· 38 Oriole catch• 
er : 1955-62 
41 Ruthian swats 
44 Throw wildly 
41 Ballet skirt 
47 Mantle or 
Mays, once 
41 Hard look 
50 Belief · 
51 Dwight of the 
Red Sox 
52 Ennis and 
Crandall of 
baseball 
53 F.D.R.'s 
successor 
54 To be, in 
Montreal 
55 Arkin or Bates 
SI Look over 
SI Observe 
IO "-- Got 
Sixpence" 
9 10 1 1  
See pag#"l 1 for answers 
JOB RESUMES FAST AT 
LOW P R I C E S !  C.o p y - X  
Fastprint 2 0 7  Lincoln. 345· 
631 3.  
--------'--:00 
Professional , efficient ,  
computerized typing. Call 258· 
8547 . _______ 1 0/23 
Help Wanted 
· Need extra money? Sell 
Avon! Call 359- 1 577 or 1 ·  
800-858-8000. 
--------�·00 OVERSEAS JOBS. Summer, 
yr. round. Europe, S. Amer. , 
Australia, . Asia. . All fields. 
$900·2 , 000 mo. Sightseeing. 
Free info. Write IJC,  PO Bx 52· 
IL3 , Corona Del Mar, CA 
92625. ________ 1 0/24 
Now taking applications for 
experienced drivers-must use 
own car-for delivery. Apply in 
person Adducci's Pizza, 7 1 6 . 
Jackson after4:00 p ,m.  
-�------_:00 
Dedicated, creative students 
to work in the management and 
marketing .of an exciting new 
n ightclub.  No experience 
necessary. Apply by phone 
Lauri 58 1 -5 1 1 7 . 
________ 1 0/ 1 6 
Rides/Riders 
.Champaign resident com­
. mutes daily to Charleston . 
riders accepted anytime to 
share expenses. David Gire 
348- 1 3 1 2 .  
-----'---- 1 0/ 1 8  
Ride needed to LINCOLN 
MALL on Oct . 1 8th ( Friday) .  
Call Larry 58 1 -3005 .  ________ 1 0/ 1 5 
ti For Rem 
FURNISHED APARTMENT, 
3 ROOMS REDUCED, free 
m o n t h . N e e d  apart m e n t  
partner, men. 345.-4846 . 
_.:... ______ 1 0/ 1 8 
F E M A L E  S U B L E A S E R  
needed. Spring Semester. 
Very modem apt. near Morton 
Park. $ 1 35/month includes 
WATER. CABLE & TRAS H .  
CALL: 345-7 1 7 2 .  
-�----- 1 0/25 
________ 1 0/ 1 6  
2 and 3 bedroom houses 
and apartments. Call RENTAL 
SERVICES 345-3 1 00. 
_______ _ 1 0/30 
Subleaser needed fo.r Spring 
semester for · excellent one 
person apartment.  Rent  
negotiable. 348-82 6 1  after 
Sp. m .  _______ 1 0/23 
Private rooms for students 
$ 1 35.  Call 345-7 1 7 1 . 
_________ .oo 
ONE MONTH FREE RENT. 
Carlyle -'partments. Two­
bedroom, furnished and un­
furnished, for two or . three 
· people. 1 305 1 8th and 94 7 
4th St. Call 348· 77 46. 
_________o.o 
Mini-storage rental , $2 5  per 
month . Carlyle Interiors, West 
Rt . 1 6 . Phone 345-7746 .  
_________oo 
� ... � ____ F_o_r_S_a_le 
Bicycle: Austrodainler 1 2 
speed . 2 7" wheels, 2 1 "  
frame. Like new. $250.00. 
348-837 3  
-----�---00 
1 984 Honda Shadow, 700 
cc . Mint condition , highway 
driven, shaft drive, · water 
cooled . Best offer. Payment 
plan available 348- 5 5 1 0 ,  
________ 1 0/ 1 4 
VERY NICE NEW FULL SIZE 
C O U C H ,  2 0 0 . 0 0 .  GOLD 
C H A I R ,  6 0 . 0 0 ,  U S E D  
BEDROOM SET. 7 5 . 00 ,  NEW 
TELEPHONE BENCH ,  1 5 . 0 0 .  
CALL 345- 9 2 7 5 .  
________ 1 0/ 1 5 
1 97 5 FORD 4 dr, low 
mileage_, new battery , exhaust 
system , very good condition.  
234-2 3 7 9  after 5 ;  anytime 
weekends . 
________ 1 01 1 5 
RHEEM GAS FURNAC E .  
space heaters . aluminum storm 
door 36" .  345-4846. 
LOST: Blue E . l.U.  
containing many forms 
Please return to Daily 
News. The name on the 
is Karen Callaghan. 
1 
· LOST: Black & white 
cat, with flea collar 
declaweo and abnormal 
Call 345·452 7. 
. LOST: Kodak Disc 
On Thurs. Oct 3. Pie 
Kathy 348-8992. 
________ 1 
Found : A book entitled 
LAST NOMAD, '. '  in the B 
Lounge. Come to the 
Daily News office to iden 
V E R R I N Z A _:_ W e  
something for you at The 
Eastern News, 
_______ t 
Lost: Apartment ke 
Lincolnwood. If anyone 
them please cal l :  345·94 . 
1 
LOST: Brown ch 
between Krackers and 
Street . Please call 348 
or return to the Daily. 
News. 
1 
KAREN . M. CALLA 
please come to the E 
News io pick up your IDs. 
_______ 1 
LOST: Tl -55·21  Cal 
between Blair and C 
Hall on 1 012 . Reward. 
call 2 1 8 1 . 
_______ 1 
L o s t :  R e d  T o 
Economics notebook in 
Main Oct . . 1 1 .  Claim at E 
News. -
_______ 1 
LOST: sweater on the 
from Fine Art to 
Apts. on Oct . 
3 : 30p. m .  
________ 1 0/ 1 8 1 
Would you like to buy a Found : In Middle of 
- necklace made from the beads · tember in Lantz playing in 
of a 300 million year old a Lincolnwood-Pinetree 
Charleston animal? Call Bob at Claim in Rm. 1 O in McAf 
345-9703.  1 
-�------ 1 0/2 1 Andrews Dorm Keys 
1 97 9  VW DASHER. 2 5·30 Guaranteed Loan ·Office 
mpg, 4 spd , Am/Fm tape, CB,  · week. Please claim in the 
good con d .  $ 1 500 . Call 345. · Office - in Student 
9 1 90 or (days) 345-36 1 5 .  Building . 
________ 1 0/ 1 8 
-. Campus clips 
Alpha Phi Omega will hold a meeting Mon­
day, Oct. 1 4  at 5 : 30 p .m.  in Life Science 
Building, room 201 . All members and pledges 
should attend . 
Colleglate Business Women: If you haven't 
picked up your .current order kit, please call Dr. 
Saunders or 581 -31 7 1  . 
Dean's Student Advisory Board will hold 
business trivia and a fashion show Monday, 
October 1 4  at 3:30 p.m. in Coleman Hall room 
1 20.  . 
Student Peace Society will present a film and 
hold an organizational meeting Mon . ,  Oct. 1 4  at 
7 p.m.  in Rm. 228 Coleman Hal l .  Film: "No 
Place to Hide" Meeting to inform and organize 
EIU students in the Student Peace Society. 
Purpose: promote student interest in peace and 
freeze and nuclear arms. 
Student Senate Auditing Committee will 
hold a meeting Monday, Oct. 1 4 , at 6 : 00 p .m.  in 
the Union Walkway. Everyone is welcome. 
Student Senate U niversity Relations 
Committee will hold a meeting Monday, Oct. 1 4  
at ·6 : 00 p .m.  in the Union Walkway, Everyone is 
welcome. 
Academic Affairs Committee (Student 
Senate) will hold a meeting Monday, Oct. 1 4  at 
4 : 00 p.m.  in the Student Government Office. 
Everyone is welcome. 
Student Leglslatlve . Committee (Student 
Senate) will hold a meeting Monday, Oct. 1 4  at 
5 : 00 p .m.  in the Student Government Office, 
Everyone is welcome. 
The Junior High Majors Club will 
organizational meeting October 1 6 , at 7 p. 
Rm 202 Buzzard Building . Both current an 
members are invite'd to attend. Offic 
1 985- 1 986 will be elected and dues coH 
Students are reminded that acceptan 
teacher education requires an individual t 
participating member of an organization lni 
professional studies are. Questions con 
the meeting or the Junior High Majors Cl 
be addressed to either Dr, Richard White 
Tom Dickinson. 
Campus Clips are published daily, 
charge, as a public service to the campus. 
should be submitted to The Daily Eastem · 
office by noon one business day before 
be published (or date of event) . Info 
should include event, name of s 
organization (spelled out - no Greek 
abbreviations) , date, time and place of 
plus any other pertinent information. 
phone number of submitter must be in 
Clips containing conflicting . or confusi 
formation will not be run if submitter can 
contacted. Clips will be edited for 
available. Clips submitte(:I after noon of d 
day cannot be guaranteed publication. er 
be run one day only for any event. No c 
be taken by phone.  
Monday's  
Classified ads Report errors lmmec:llately et 581 ·281 2. A correct ed wlll eppeer In the next edHlon. ·Unless notified, we cennot be r•ponslbl• for en Incorrect ed elter Its first Insertion. Deedllne 2 p.m. previous dey. • t 
Lose/Found � Announcemen1s <J Announcemems <J Announcemenls <J Announcements <J Announcements 
_____ 1 0/ 1 6 . 
ey and White Bird • 
. Reward . Please Call 
8263. 
nt? Need help? 
cares. Free testing.  
1 Mon .-Thurs. 9 : 00 
p.m. , Fri . 9 :00 a .m. ­
m. 
_____ 1 2/ 1 6 
CHIS - Thanks for a 
! Love, the Phi Sigs. 
_____ 1 0/ 1 4 
: Greek night! Get in 
ring letters! Guys 
! Stop By! 
_____ 1 0/ 1 4 
Birthday Mommy! I 
!! Your son. Ben .  
,__ ___ 1 0/ 1 4 
a n d  L o r i :  
lations on being 
as the Alpha Sigma 
of the month . Good 
your Alpha Sig 
�--- -- 1 0/ 1 4  
LESNIAK and KEVIN 
You guys ar� great! ! 
a SUPER week! ! Love . 
• & LeeAnn . 
i------ 1 0/ 1 4  
MA SIGMA , Thanks 
Great Homecom ing . 
I .  
_____ 1 0 1 1 4  
M O N D A Y  
20% off ALL LEE 
jeans! !  
_____ 1 0/ 1 4 
nn :  You are a great A· 
et's ge t together soon 
. Call me! Love . Pam . 
..__ ___ 1 0/ 1 4 
S I G M A  K A P P A :  
lations on winning 
e in the blood drive . 
_____ 1 0/ 1 4 
A M O B L E Y  a n d  
TICHNER : Y o u  two d i d  
ANTASTIC j o b  with 
ing' Your SIG KAP 
are very proud of you 
GAS UP YOUR CREDIT 
FUTURE 'WITH A MARATHON 
CREDIT CARD FROM AMA! 
Seniors are automatically 
accepted. Look for the tables 
in the Union on Thursdays and 
Fridays from 9 a.m.-3 p .m.  
__ c- 1 0/1 1 ;  R- 1 1 / 1 4 ,  1 5  
KEEP ABORTION LEGAL 
AND SAFE. Join NARAL. Free 
referral: 345-9285. 
_______ M , R/00 
DEBBIE MORTELL: Hope 
your weekend was great. You 
make any waves? . . .  Hope so! 
Thanks for last week. Phi Sig 
love and mine, Trace. 
_______ 1 0/ 1 4 
LYNN KERR-Better late 
than never! Hope you birthday 
was fun !  We love you , your 
roomies. 
_______ 1 0/ 1 4 
BABY SNAKES: We love 
you! You guys did a great job 
with Homecoming. 
_______ 1 0/ 1 4 
Laura Zefeldt: Hi ,  P .W.  you 
are dOing a great job with 
pledging. Keep up the good 
work. How about a study break 
at Ike's this week.  Love. mom·. 
_______ 1 01 1 4  
ALPHA PHI-VER: . CATCH 
IT! 
_______ 1 0/ 1 4 
DAN & PETE the Phi Sigma 
Sigma Football team thinks you 
guys are GAEA T! 
_______ 1 01 1 4 
Susan Ziegle : I couldn't have 
asked lot a better mom . I 'm so 
happy! Love your daughter, 
Julie. 
_______ 1 0/ 1 4 
Donna Schilling ,  You did a 
great job with Homecoming . 
Just relax and keep smiling! It's 
OVER! !  Sigma Love. Robyn . 
_______ 1 01 1 4  
PEMBERTON HALL: From 
breakfast at 6 : 20a. m .  to the 
roast . we had a super day! 
Thanks a b u nc h .  Love . 
Pemberton staff . 
_______ 1 0/ 1 4 
TONIGHT: GREEK NIGHT! 
GET IN FREE IF  WEARING 
LETT E R S !  G U Y S  C H U G  
NIGHT! STOP BY!  
_______ 1 0/ 1 4 
HALLOWEEN C OSTU M E  
R E N T A L S  H U G E  
SELECTIO N '  Call 3 4 5 - 2 6 1 7 
for more information . 
1 0/30 
G O LDEN COMB 
wi l l  be 
CLOSED 
Oct. 1 6 - 2 1 
So get your 
appointments 
now! 
CRegenc� 
�pald:ments 
For your Guest 
A 
' ' Home away from Home' '  
A D O P T I O N W A N T E D :  
Loving couple, mid 30's, he, 
MS eng. /her full t ime Mom, 1 
child 4 yrs . .  will provide love, 
fin education ,  suburban home 
for white infant, resume 
available, confidential , medical 
& all expenses allow by law 
pd. , call friend Janis (home) 
collect 3 1 2/352-03 1 2,  or 
attorney R.  Guzman 3 1 2/76 2· 
1 300. PLEASE. 
_______ 1 0/ 1 8 
L A M B D A  C H I S :  
Congratulations on winning 
first place in the fraternity 
division of the blood drive! 
Love, the SIG KAPS. 
_______ 1 0/ 1 4 
ANN HASARA: You are the 
BEST mom and friend that 
anyone could ask for. Thanks 
for always being there and you 
KNOW I 'm always here, too! 
LOVE YA! Your kid, Terese. 
_______ 1 0/ 1 4 
BLOOM COUNTY 
..Jk.. , . 
Doonesbury 
A /£Af •. 50 Ml6lff, � IWICIOf/5, 
Ile' AffE'K NUTCEP 6ef0/fe", 
5fK){ 11111&5 RJ so li't�5ff 115, 
WIEN PERTH 15 11r OVf( Pf»R . 
I 
DEBBIE ROZYCKI:  Happy 
1 8th - finally! How 'bou1 
Krackers? And THEN we'll 
write our mu1ual friend a letter 
of gratitude! Love ya Kiddo! 
Your X-tra special Sigma 
Sis-Laura. 
_______ 1 0/ 1 4 
ALPHA PHIS: This Saturday 
is "WINDOW SPLASH. " Bring 
your Buckets to the house at 
1 p . m . ! See ya there! ! 
_______ 1 0i 1 4  
S.A.C .  is Back! Join today ! !  
Applications available a t  the , 
tables in the Union through 
Wednesday Oct . 1 6th . . 
_______ 1 0/ 1 6  
Mary Beth-Hope you had a 
super 2 1  st birthday. GIVE ME 
A KEG OF BEER' love, Jenny . . 
1 0/ 1 4  
To Christine Garza. Hey 
woman , You made it  Congrats. 
SPAZ! 
_______ 1 0/ 1 4 
by Berke Breathed 
....----------------.... 
5Ql/AT 
WRV5 ! 
\ 
THl5 15 0Nc 
PROGRAM THAT 
{}WjN7 (f)[){}(.£ 
I'LL RETf<JEVe ., 
ITA'3 500N A5 
YOU TElLMc 
TH£ CAPITAL.. , $'TlJOfl.f5. ASK ' 
OF KJJWAIT. ' FOR THE Flt.8 . AGAIN. 
I 
8/KP R'JOP..  SO NICE, SO -· 
I 
BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
IAE THINK. 
IT PREPARE.$ 
1HEM FOR TH£ 
r<EAl WORIJ). 
\ 
� SELLE LJE£DLE'R. lOv€ D Hat 
.PM.E APffJ� C.OLL£C110t-.\ t\ND 
. l\LWAY� Hcrel:> �- �€.WS 
woo.LD U...flJl .. Y I  Ot.} A� R S\ie 
fl\SS£l> AWAY. 
. .... .. 
-1 
Monday's 
1 2  Octobe� 1 4, 1 98 5  Classified .ads 
t;;J) AnnounCemems 
PHI SIGMA EPSILON: We 
had a � time durlnQ 
Homecon*'OI You guys are 
funl Thanks! The Ladlea of PHI 
� NU. 
______ 1 0/1 4 
u.. c.npbell, You're the 
beat mom a person could aak 
for! I'm looking forward to a 
great year! Love, Kelly. 
______ 1 0/1 4 
Diana Dempsy; You are the 
greatest mom ever. Thanks for 
choosing me one year ago. 
Alpha Sig love. Collen. ______ 1 0/1 4 
<J Announcements 
H O M E C O MING C O M ·  
MITTEE Cooldliietor, chair· 
peraona, A.A. 'a, adYilont, and 
committee members. Thank 
you for .. your hlrdwork and 
dedication. Theae past few 
weeks have been a lot of fun 
std a great experience for me. 
I hope you at have a great 
semester from here on out. 
Take it easy and thanks a lot. 
John. 
-----�1 0/ 1 4 Phi Sigma Sigma Football 
Team-good luck on playoffs! • 1 0/1 4 
<Ji Announcements tt(P Announcements 
B R I A N  S U L L I V A N  JOE FotNER . .  ("Sorcerer 
"Somebody's Eyes" are Wizard .. ) Congrats on a fine 
Wlillng to "Dreaa You Up" thl9 Jobi Your dedlcallon to the Sig 
week. Tau Homecoming des8fV88 
______ 1 0/1 4 more than a clasalfled ad! • 
PIKES: It was alot of fun Brother J. doing HOmecomlng with you 
all You guys are GREAT! 
Love, the SlG KAPS. 
______ 1 0/ 1 4  
Mary Beth - The cooot· 
down's over. Happy 2 1 st 
birthday! Remember • Wheel of 
Fortune tonite at 6:30.  Love, 
Beth. P.S. It really was that last . 
shot. 
______ 1 0/ 1 4 
1 0/1 4 
-PEGG--- Y-M_AHON __ EY_and_ GIGI 
KUPSCHE Thanks for the 
great time this weekend. We 
only wish you had let that man 
in the door. Who knows-we 
could have caught lips! How 
much are you willing to pay for 
those incriminating photos? 
Hugs & kisse8 GUMBY and 
TRIXY. 
Report .,.. lmm1dl9 ... , et 111·2112. A 
wlll .,,.., In ... next edlllon. Unless 
cannot be ,.......... for an lncarrect ad .n. 
lnaertlon. o.dllne 2 p.in. pNllous dar· 
<l Announcements t;:}} Announce 
Help! I'm overstocked with TKE and Tr Sigs, 
w e d d i n g  a n d  p a r t y  putting up with me 
gowna-Pleaae help! Save, floats. You're all super. 
20% on one large group of Again, ROt>yn Schnelder. 
gowns during the month of 1 
October. Norma's Bridal Train. NANCY MC LEAN: Y 
308 N. Central, Paris, If. Ph. doing a terrific job as SIG 
2 1 7-463-2 1 20. house manager! ______ 1 0/1 5 much for all your world 
ADOPTION: My husband sisters appreciate it very 
and I are interested in adopting 1 
na infant. If you know of ALPHA PHIS: Formal 11 
anyone who is considering around the corner. Get 
placing a child for adoption dates! ! please call collect (309) 752-
9 1 94 . 
�-----1 0/1 7 Show your school spirit! 
Applications for the New 
Student Athletic Committee 
available in the Union. 
Coon Ball thanks for the 
great weekend. Say hello to Hi­
May for me. It was really nice 
seeing you all .  Love Mo. • 
Sigma Tau Gamma: Thanks 
for the fantastic Homecoming! 
______ 1 0/ 1 4 Tonight: Greek Night! Get in 
Make money through the Free if wearing Greek Letters! 
Need a place to c 
just to hang your hat? Fi 
in the . Daily Eastern 
Love, the Alpha Phis. 
______ 1 0/1 4 ______ 1 0/ 1 4 ______ 1 0/ 1 4  
TALENT CONTEST 
Oct. 2 4, 8 p. m. in the Subway 
Sign-up today in the S�udent Activities 
A - Office - 3 1 6 University Union 
� 1', 1 st Place plaque awarded. 
O R U E R  01' OMEGA Sponsored by Order of Omega 
() () II II Cl! § 
Hair Creation 1 406 6th St. 345-445 1 
Evening appoinhnents available 
We want 
your hair to 
do -everything 
with style! 
* Donna 
* Janice 
* Pam 
* Dorinda 
CONG 
TO 
Dawn Buk-'-­
Julie Cielin 
Merrie Eva 
Penny 
Lynn Jo 
i:t REDKEN® 
TIO NS 
ST 
Math.wig 
bie Shaw 
Wahl 
Wells 
�- ilson 
classified ads. Guys Chug Night! Stop by! ______ .h·OO 1 0/1 4 
classifieds! 
� �;;:;�;;;=y 
l Off His 
I 
I 
i 
I 
I I 
'- , 
• 
' 
,,, 
Feet ! 
Place a:q ad 
for 
�weetest Day 
The Daily Eastern News clOssified ads offer 
· , . one of the least expensive, most efficient 
ways to sell your unwanted Items. 
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riers take th ird place at I l l inois Intercollegiate . meet 
S HEIGHTS-Saturday' s  
Intercollegiate Championships 
be erased from the minds of 
s men's cross country team for 
e time. 
anthers finished in third place 
points, but only one point 
AMCU rival Western Illinois 
ond. 
State ran away with the team 
with 15 points. 
gh the team was shooting for 
three before the meet, coach 
re believed it was a below-par 
ormance. 
had a disappointing team 
Moore said . "Our intensity 
hat spotty and there were a 
par individual performances. ' '  
senior Mitch McClure who 
the spotlight by finishing eighth 
in 26:20 (five miles) to pace the 
iously the outstanding runner 
day was Mitch McClure ," 
said . " He's been our most 
n1  runner all yea r  finishing no 
less than second in each meet. "  
Following McClure were f r:eshman 
Brad Conte in 1 2th (26:35),  sophomore 
Dale Righter in 1 3th (26:36), freshman 
Jim Matan in 1 7th (26:52) and 
freshman Jeff Williams in 22nd (27 :00) 
to round out the top five. 
Dedrick Flowers of ISU took the 
individual championship in 25 : 1 1 . 
" I  was also pleased with the per­
formances of Jim Maton and Dale 
Rigbier, " Moore said. " It is en­
couraging to see their improvement . "  
Some · less-t han-pleasant per­
formances, however, may have made 
the difference in second or third place. 
"There were some people who were 
very disappointed in themselves, "  
Moore said . " I 'm sure they're all 
thinking that if they had done a little 
better we could have beat Western. 
" We're bener rhan Western, and 
forrunately we'll  have another chance 
10 prove it ( in rhe AMCU cham­
pionships on Nov . 2)." 
Since r he beginning of the season all 
1 ra ; 1 , : ng has he\.'11 eeared l oward 
peak i n� al 1 he i.:on fcrence meet . Bu r 
with new faces in the top sevt!n for the 
· Panthers each week the decision on 
who to take becomes more difficult .  
" We do have depth, "  Moore said . 
"And we've got a lot of people who are 
close in talent.  We seem to have a good 
base to operate from. "  
One key factor i n  determining the 
conference line-up will be a home meet 
on Saturday against Southern Illinois 
in which the whole team will compete. 
"This will be show-and-tell time, " 
Moore said . " It will help us decide who 
is ready and who isn ' t .  We have to go 
with who's ready now; we can' t  go on 
performances from a month ago . "  
" I  wish there was some ingredient 
that you could add to make instant 
success, "  Moore said . "There's  a lot 
of mental preparation that ' s  going to 
have to go on. 
" We're past our peak training . .  . if 
we carry it our we' l l  be there ."  
With freshman Heidi Lammon out 
of the line-up, Eastern's women's cross 
country �quad could nor field a 
complete team for the I ll i nois In­
rercol legiates, however four Panthers 
did run individually . 
And coach John Craft . was pleased 
with. those perform.ances. 
Junior Janine Jarris finished in 4th 
place overall with a time of 1 8 :24.  
" Her time wasn't  indicative of the 
race she ran, "  Craft said . Jarris has 
run a personal best · of 1 8 :09 chis 
season. 
"She kept with the game plan 
though, "  Craft said . "She ran a nice 
first mile and didn' t  go out too hard . 
She was able to progress on through 
the race and have enough left for a 
good last half mile . "  
Junior Lisa Jostes finished second 
for the Panthers in 25th place w i th  a 
time of 19 :47 . She was followed by 
junior Kerri Sperry in  29th (20:02) and 
senior Peggy Brown in 40th (21 :48) . 
" I  was also pleased with Peggy 
Brown who broke 22:00," Craft said . 
" I t was her goal for the day . "  
The Universi ty of I l linois rook rhe 
t eam championship and Gateway 
Conference rival Wesrern was second. 
Penny Murray of Western won rhe race 
i n  1 7 : 1 5 . 
· 
kson pitches 8-h itter to keep RoyalS ' hopes al ive 
SAS C I T Y .  M o .  ( AP )- Dan ny Jackson , 
for t he firs !  l i me i n  1 0  days , sca l l ered eigh t 
l he Kansas C i t y  Roya ls scram bled 1 0  a 2-0 
pefec t . But  t he left -hander.  w h o  s 1 ruc k o u r  s ix  and 
walked one. w�1 s  good enough when he had 1 0  be i n  
keep i ng r he explosive B l u e  J a y s  off 1 he scoreboa rd . 
Kansas C i t y  scored once i n  r he l'frsl inn ing on 
George Bren ' s  groundou r ,  and go1 ! he ir  second ru n 
in t he second _ on a <;acri fice fly by Darryl Mor lev . 
over Toron 1 0  1 ha 1  l r i m mcd t he B lue  Jays'  
l he  American League playoffs 1 0  3-2.  
•s1 -of-seven series s h i fl s  bad: 1 0  Toron ro  for 
6 Tuesday n igh 1 , w i l h 1 he Blue J ays s 1 i l l  
one v ic 1 ory t o  br i ng 1 he World Series 1 0  
Toron 1 0  p u l  run ners -0n second and t h i rd \\ i l h  n o  
ou 1 s  i n  t he fi fl h a n d  loaded 1 he bases w i 1 h  1 w o  ou r s  i n  
l he ' i x 1 h .  Bo1 h l i mes, J ac k son w a s  eq ual  1 0  1 he 
cha l lenge . 
Th e  Roya ls ,  meanwhi le,  came out  auack i ng 
agains t  J i m my Key, who was h i t  hard i n  Game 2 and 
wound up wi t h  a no-decision . i n  a game Toronto 
evenrual ly  won i n  1 0  i n ni ngs . 
for t he fi rst t i me . / 
son ,  who las l s t a r t ed on Oc1 . 3 and mopped 
one scoreless i n n i ng in Game 1 .  was far from 
______ from page 1 6. 
ip dri l l  by 1 he looks of i l s  fi rst 
own .  
erback Sea n Pay1 o n ,  who h i l  
passes for 300 yards,  l h rew for 
Pierce , but  t he bal l detlecled off 
s shou lder pads and i n t o  l he 
f Roy Ban k s for t he T D .  
ugh Payron w a s  vict imized by 
1ercep1 ions,  he th rew a pa i r of 
ses and sel up a t h i rd louch­
with a 49-yard pass 1 0  Charl ie 
s. 
ms had his besr game as a 
, catching four for 96 . But a 
half sputter left Williams and 
ense st i l l  looking for a formula 
istency with five games left . 
always seem ro get in­
nt , "  Williams said . " We've 
potential to be a super offensive 
We got to cut out those mistakes 
t our drives . We get those out 
ay and we'll be okay." 
Pa .. lng . 
on 22-45-4, 300 yards, 2 
llU-Stull 1 9-32-2, 240 yards, 1 
Eastern 21 , I l l inois State 1 4  
Team tota ls 
ISU EIU 
First downs 1 2  2 2  
Rushing attempts 3 7  39 
Yards rushing 1 5  8 1  
. Passes attempted 3 2  · 45 
Passes completed 1 9 2 2 
Had intercepted 2 3 
Yards passing 240 300 
Net yards 255 38 1 
No. penalties 4 3 
Yards penalized 52 36 
No. punts 9 6 
Punting average 3 8 . 8  2 2 . 8  
Fumbles lost O o 
Individual Statistics 
Rushing 
EIU-Pitts 30-95, Payton 9-minus 1 4. 
!SU-Wilson 1 5-2 1 , Johnson 1 0-1 8, 
Stull 1 0-minus 49, Waters 1 -5, Turner 
1 -20. 
Rec.IY!ng 
EIU-Banks 4-63, Pierce 4-56, Pitts 
5-29, Cain 2-29, WiUiams 4-96 
Vinson 3-29. !SU-Roberts 3-1 04, o'. 
Wilson 3-48, Walker 3-35, S. Wilson 
4-1 9, Federico 2-17, McNicholas 1 -5,  Turner 2-8, Johnson 1 -4.  
GREEK N IGHf! 
* 7 5¢ 1 6  oz. Drafts 
* Get in FREE if wearing letters 
but no pinsm 
* DANCE ALL NIGHT LONG 
Dine in our restaurant 
and get into the Disco FREE, ANY NIGHT! 
1 405 
4th St. 
MONDAY · 
SCHNAPPS 
any flavor 
and a 1 2  oz. 
DRAFT 
1 .00 . . .  Sy taking 
advantage 
of the 
Coupon Bonanza 
COMlNG SOON! 
r-Bi.TsINE·s·s-WEEK .. 1 
I OCTOBER 14-16 i i MONDAY: BUSINESS TRIVIA and 1 
I FASHION SHOW • 3 :30 RM CH120 I i TUESDAY: BUSINESS FEST• 12-6 :00 I 
: FUN , FOOD , and GAMES in t 
• • • i Library Quad • VOTE Mr . & Ms. Exec . I i (Rain Date 10/ 17 Thursday) • 
I WEDNESDAY: Lt. GOVERNOR RYAN, I 
I · Speaker on International Business . I and Economic Development. 
7 :00 Grand Ballroom Union 
S�nsored by Dean's Student.Advisory Board 
. C_o-spon59rs:J>epsi Co._& ROTC. 
/ ' 
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The D&lly Eutem 
Dorsett eclipses 1 0 ,000 yards 
-- -
Bears top 49er 
as Dallas turns back Steelers 26-1 0 to remai 
unbeaten at 6-Dallas running back Tony Dorsett, held to three yards rushing in the first half, broke out for J 1 8  in 
the second half to lead the Cowboys to a 27- 1 3  
victory Sunday over the Pittsburgh Steelers . 
The yardage put Dorsett over 10,000 yards for his 
career, which is now in its ninth season. He became 
the sixth running back to reach that magic figure. 
" I  had my doubts early in the first half. But 
· anything good is worth waiting for, ' '  said Dorsett, 
who has 10,082 y·ards . "This is no doubt one of the 
highlights of my career . ' '  
Dorsett ttlso scampered for a 35-yard .touchdown 
in the fourth quarter and scored on a 56-yard pass 
play in the first half. 
Rams 31 , Buccaneers 27-Defense keyed 
the Rams' sixth straight win , while the Bucs dropped 
to 0-6. Leroy Irvin and Carl Ekern returned second­
half interceptions for touchdowns in a comeback 
triumph . Irvin returned his interception of a Steve 
DeBerg pass 34 yards for the game-winning score 
with 5 : 58  remaining. Ekern ran his back 33 yards in 
the third quarter . · 
Redskins 24, Lions 3-John Riggins joined 
Jim Brown as the only backs to rush for 1 00  
touchdowns i n  a career when h e  scored three times 
and ran for 1 1 4 yards to power the Redskins . 
Riggins' third touchdown was the 1 1 3th score of 
his career, l ifting him into a second-place tie with 
Lenny Moore on the NFL's all-time touchdown list.  
... 
NFL Roundup 
Bengals 35, Giants 30-Cincinnati j umped 
to a 2 1 -0 edge behind the passing of Boomer Esiason, 
then held off the Giants , who 'got three team passing 
records from QB Phil Simms. But Simms, who 
completed 40 of 62 passes for an astounding 5 1 3  
yards-the second highest total in NFL history-made a 
pair of costly turnovers in the third quarter. 
Patriots 1 4, Bil ls 3-After Tony Eason 
suffered a separated shoulder on the third con­
secutive sack by the Buffalo defense, Steve Grogan­
playing quarterback for the first time in more than a 
year-led the Patriots to victory, dropping the Bills to · 
0-6. Grogan finished with 1 5  completions in 1 9  at­
tempts for 282 yards. 
Browns 21 , O i lers 6-Clarence Weathers 
hauled in three passes for 1 46 yards , including a 68-
yard touchdown from Bernie Kosar . Cleveland' s . 
defense reached 'Oilers quarterbacks Warren Moon 
and Mike- Moroski seven times for 4 1 yards in  losses". �agles 30, Card i nals 7-Philadelphia, 
which had scored only 46 points in its  previous five 
games, broke out as quarterback Ron Jaworski ,  
starti ng for the first t ime si nce being benched for 
rook ie Randall Cunni ng�am after opening day , 
threw three touchdown passes . 
SAN FRANCISCO (AP)-Walter. Payto 
two touchdown runs and Kevin Butler's � 
field goals combined with seven sacks 
Chicago's  defense to lead the undefeated 
to a 26r l O romp Sunday over the mistake-pr 
San Francisco 49ers . 
Fumbles and penalties by the 49ers helped 
Bears, 6-0, avenge a 23-0 loss to the Super B 
champions in last January's National Foot 
Conference title game . 
Payton notched the only touchdown of 
second half when he rambled 17 yards with 3�  
left to  clinch the  victory . , 
Butler' s  fourth field goal , a 29-yarder early 
the fourth quarter, was the only other score 
lhe second half. 
. After losing two of three fumbles to 
behind 1 6-0 early in the second period, the 4 
3-3, cosed the gap to 1 6- 1 0  at halftime. 
Ray Wersching ' s  32-yard field goal with 
seconds left capped the 49ers' only sustai 
drive of the half, a 1 5-play march from their 
20 to Chicago' s  1 5 .  
Chicago fai led t o  break open the game des 
the 49ers'  early mistakes,  but pul led ahead 
three field goals by But ler from 34,  3 8  and 27 a 
Payto n ' s  3-yard TD run . 
JERRYSPUB 
MONDAY NIGHT SPECIAL 
SHOT Of _SCHNAPPS 
·B YRD 'S CLEA NER 
South 4th Street Curve 
Alterations and Repairs - Formals 
Suedes and leathers - Jeans 
Monogramming - Laundry Service 
5\ 
& A BEER 
$ 1 .00 
CHECK THE CLASSIFIEDS 
Student Athletic Committee 
IS BACK!! 
Sign up tabl�s in 
Union Lobby Mon . - Wed . 
WEEKLY SPECIALS 345-454 
Send Your Sweetie 
S a warm thought 
A with a 
C1 Sweetest Day 
Personal 
u=::====:===:===:===:SAC.===:===:===:===:==:=� to appear Friday , October 1 8  
in The Daily Eastern News 
RUN . ' 
DON'T 
WALK 
to . . .  
Carman Hal l 's Annual 
PLANT AUCTION ! 
Starting at 5 :  30 p_. m .  , on 
Tuesday Oct. 1 5  in .Carman Hall Lobby. 
Proceeds go to Enochs Scholarship Fund 
1 0¢ a word 
1 5  word min imum 
Place your personal ad · 
at The Daily Eastern News 
Office , Buzzard North Gym 
C) 
· �\ .  
DEADLINE-Monday, October l4! 
Monday, October 1 4 , 1 985  
Cardi nals even series at 2 
I with resounding victory 
ST. LOUIS (AP)-The St .  Louis 
Cardinals, shocked by a bizarre 
• runway tarpaulin accident that felled 
Vince Coleman, rebounded with a 
record setting 1 2-2 victory over Los 
Angeles Sunday night behind the 
pitching of John Tudor .  The v ictory 
evened the N�tion� League playoffs at 
two games apiece . 
T i t o  L a n d r u m ,  C o l e m a n ' s  
NITl8111r QO 1.11181 1 �1' 
PlrlTOPrt 'IS � 
Game 4 
Coleman ,suffers foot 
injury ; return sketchy . replacement in left field, had record 
tying four singles at;td drove in three 
runs in his first start in the playoffs . ST. LOU I S  (AP )-The S t .  Louis 
Landrum , a playoff hero for Cardinals ' hopes in the NL p layoffs 
l · · 3 d J k Cl k su ffered a severe jolt  Sunday when Ba tlmore 1 0  1 98 • an ac ar set 
rookie outfielder Vince Coleman' s  left league playoff records with two hits 
;; apiece in the Cardinals nine-run second ankle was pinned under a tarpau l in 
inning, and Terry Pendleton drove in device, forcing him out of Game ·4 .  
three runs  in the inning. The Cardinals After  being removed from un­
had eight hit s  in the inning, all  singles, derneat h t he t arpaul in ,  which is 
. and set four men t o  the plat e .  powered b y  a motor and weighs l ,200 LARRY PETERS8N I Staff photographer · d C ( · d h The Cardinals wound up with more poun s. o cman was examme a t  t e 's Craig Hartman guards a Cleveland State opponent Jn the boaters' than 1 5  hits that included the  four by scene by t he tea m t ra iner and taken victory over the Vikings Saturday at Lakeside Field .  Eastern is now only Landrum . ,  three more by Clark and fr�m t he field on a st retcher in great away from claiming the AMCU title . two si ngles apiece by Ozzie Smi th  and pam . . . from Page 1 6  Cesar Cedeno .  Clark also scored t h ree : "The . ci rculatory an? neurohgcal ti mes . systems m the le� �ere mtac� and t he -------------- Tudor, t he  loser in Game 1 at Los �nk le and kne�. JO l_n ts were mtact . I t  
Angeles , reti red t he first 1 4  Dodger JU St hurt s a lot , sa id team doctor Stan 
bat t ers and had a no-hitter going un t i l  London .  
won. 
played good defense, but we 
' t  get the offense going, " Doyle 
We were playing with the wind 
us in the first half and we just 
a tie-we got it ; but we 
t turn it up a notch ( in  t he 
half) .  · 
one of those years, " Doyle 
i te the poor offensive showing, 
t hers managed 1 7  shots on goal 
Vik ings' 1 2 .  Eastern had one 
kick and Cleveland State 
recorded three . The Panthers had nine 
saves to the Vikings ' three . 
Forty- five fouls were recorded in the 
physical contest , 24 for Eastern and 2 1  
for Cleveland State ,  but the Vik ings 
also received the only yellow card in 
the contest. 
Eastern ' s  next game will be against a 
relat ively-unk nown I ndiana State-
. Evansville squad at 3 p . m .  Wednesday 
in Evansville . 
" I  have to make a few calls and find 
out if  they ( I SU-E) still exist , "  M osnia 
joked .  
Hot off the press: 
EIU ·STUDENT 
SAVINGS CARD 
vailable Mon . 
and Tues . in 
Union 
Walkway 
EASTERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY 
Participating Businesses­
Byrd's Cleaners 
Tow ne Sq uare Je wlers 
Baskin -Robin 31 lce Cream 
Hairbenders II 
Pad & Pencil Office Supplies 
Wendy 's Old Fashioned Hamburgers 
Always available in University Union 
tudent Activities I Student Government Office 
Sponsored by: 
TllltllT t;tt\'IRIARIT 
--------------
Steve Sax doubled to lead off t he s ix t h . The Card inals wi l l  send Bqb Forsch, 
Tudor 2 1 -8 during the  season ,  a l lowed 9-6 , agains! Game 1 winner Fernando 
j u st t h ree h i t s ,  walked t wo and s t ruck \ 'alenzuela , 1 7- 1 0, in Game 5 here on 
out five t h rough seven inn ings . He  lost f\fonday . 
h i s  shutou t when Bill  Madlock led off Coleman,  who stole 1 1 0 bases during 
the seventh  wi t h  a home run . t he season and -is a key elemen t i n  the 
The Card i na l s , m ea n w h i l e , Cards '  breakaway offense, was injured 
dispensed w i th  Dodger s tarter Jerry about .t wo hours before the game. The 
Reuss in t he ir  big second i nning , t he accident occured as the grounds crew 
second staight  playoff game t he prepared to cover the field in a light 
Dodgers fai led t o get a start ing pi tcher ra in , us ing an automatic, ret ractable 
past the  second inn ing .  sys tem that rol l s  the tarp over the fiefcI. 
Ill TBE THEATRE 
DOUDNA FIRE ARTI CENTER 
8 p.m. OCTOBER I IZ. 14. IB .• 
2 p.m. OCTOBER 13. 1989 
·. 
Panthers stonewall 
ISU runn ing attack 
By JEFF LONG 
Sports editor. 
Eastern' s defense came from every direction 
Saturday at O' Brien Stadium. But most of all , the 
Panthers came from adversity. 
The D, after yielding 86 points in two previous 
losses , put the resistance on high and shot down the 
Redbirds of Illinois State 2 1 - 1 4  before 1 0,285 
Homecoming fans.  
With timely big plays and a crucial goalline stand, 
the Panthers' much-maligned defense reappeared 
with what may prove to be a springboard for the 
reaminder of the season . 
· 
" The defense played great all day long , "  beamed 
Panther coach Al Molde. "I couldn't  be more proud 
of the way we responded out there today . 
' ' The players knew the i mportance of this game 
and they j u st didn' t quit . We hung in there and won a 
hard-fought game . "  . 
The win · was the first for the Panthers in the newly­
formed Gateway Conference and evened their record 
at J-3 overall and 1 - 1  in the conference . Ilfinois State, 
3-2- 1 overall, dropped its second straight league 
· game to fall to 1 -2- 1 . 
"The big plays were the difference, "  Redbird 
coach Bob Otolski said . " I t  was a game of big plays , 
and unfortunately we didn't  make them . "  
Eastern had its stonewall set u p  right from the start 
of the contest.  Illinois State had come into the game 
averaging 1 6 1  y&rds rushing a game . The Panthers 
obviously had different plans for the Redbirds.  
The Panthers registered five tackles for loss in the 
process of putting Illinois State in the red for 7 5  
yards . The net result was a meager 15  yards rushing 
for the ground-oriented Redbirds.  
Linebackers Derick Wilhelms (40)  and Bil l 
Cochrane ( 5 9 )  close in on an I l l inois State running 
back Saturday in the Panthers' 2 1  - 1  4 Gateway 
MICHAEL SITARZ I Photo 
Conference victory over the Redbirds .  Easter 
down the Redbirds, holding them to only 1 5 
rushing . 
" We'd been working on stopping the run all 
week , "  said strong safety David Swingler, who made 
1 1  tackles, including two for loss . "All we heard 
during the week was ' stop the run , '  so we wanted to 
shut that down . "  
gives u s  a lot ,of confidence . l ' m  sure the guys are 
feeling a lot better about themselves after this one . ' '  · 
" I  though t we responded real well in key 
positions , "  Molde said . " We went out there with a 
great mental attitude and played every down.  You've 
got to do that to win . "  
recalled, "so i t  ended u p  being j ust l ike a t i p  dri 
Eastern 's  offense looked as t h ough i t  had w 
(See REV I TA LI Z E D .  page 1 3 ) 
Illinois State 
Eastern 
No scoring -
0 7 
0 1 4  
First quarter 
7 
7 
The Panthers went right for the throat of the 
Redbird running attack,  namely fullback Stephon 
Wilson . The elusive Wilson , who entered as the No. 9 
rusher among Division I-AA backs with a 1 1 4 yards 
per game average, could find no hiding places . 
Swingler made perhaps the biggest impact as any 
on the defense. A freshman, Swingler had appeared 
in only two games prior to Saturday with five .tackles 
to his credit . 
Second quarter 
EIU- 1  2: 48 Banks 3 1 -yard pass from 
kick)-7-0 
He soon found out what kind of target he was for 
the Panthers , and by game' s  end, Wilson stumbled 
off the field with only 21 yards after 1 5  grueling 
carries. 
He made the most of his opportunity however, 
finishing second in tackles and recording the win­
clinching interception off ISU quarterback Steve 
Stull to preserve the victory with two minutes 
remaining. 
ISU·-8 : 1 9  Roberts 7 4-yard pass from Stull (Politi kick)-7· 
EIU-0 :36 Pitts 1 -yard run (Arapostathis kick)- 1 4· 7 
Third quarter 
ISU- 1 2: 59 Johnson 2-yard ( Politi kick)-1 4- 1 4 
EIU-;- 1 0 : 2 8  Banks 1 4-yard pass from Payton (A .  
"This was a case where all 1 1  guys were playing · 
together as a solid team , ' '  said linebacker Derick 
Wilhelms, who led the team with 1 6  tackles . "This 
"I read the quarterback and the linebacker 
(Wilhelms) tipped it when it was thrown , "  Swingler 
kick)-2 1 - 1 4  
No scoring 
A-1 0,285 
Fourth quarter 
liiSlile 
NL Playoffs 
The St. Loula Cardinals win big 
to even their seriee at two games . 
... ,,.ge 1 3  
AL Playoffs 
The Kansas City Royals stay. 
alive with a 2-0 victory over the 
Toronto Blue Jays. 
� IMQ9 1 5 
Harriers 3rd 
Eaatem's men's cross counvy 
team places third at the llnois 
Inter�. 
... ..... 1 3  
NFL roundup 
The Bears come up a big wiMer 
to move to 8·0. Confjlete recaps 
of what happened In the NFL on 
SUnday. ' 
' 
... 14 
Booters one step clOser to AMCU crow 
Title in clear view after 1 -0 win over Cleveland St 
By DOBIE HOLLAND 
Staff writer 
It wasn't a work of art, but East�rn's 
soccer team painted a winning im­
pression on Cleveland State as the 
Panthers brushed the Vikings 1 -0 in an 
Association of Mid-Continent 
Universit ies'  conference contest 
Saturday at Lakeside Field . 
The win improved Eastern's  record 
to 8-2- 1 and gives the Panthers a 
stranglehold on the AMCU conference 
title . Eastern is 3-0 in the conference, 
with only Illinois-Chicago ( 1 -6) 
standing in its way. 
The most positive sign of the contest 
was the standout play of the defense, 
especially goalkeeper Mark Simpson 
and defender Scott Taylor. 
Simpson collected nine saves and 
earned his fourth shutout of the 
season, while Taylor was the key 
supplement in Simpson's  noteworthy 
defense. 
"Basically, I tried to play man-to­
man defense, "  Taylor said, "but they 
were really quick . Again John 
(Glendinning) and I played go.od in 
back and Matt Gamache has been 
really helping a lot . It wasn't  pretty, 
but we played well enough to win ."  
"They (Cleveland State) frustrated 
us a little bit ," Mosnia said. "They're 
a very scrappy team and they worked 
hard. 
" I  think it was because of lack of 
concentration. Most of the players can 
execute, but today (Saturday) things 
weren't working for us. "  
The frustration Mosnia spoke o f  was 
due to the quick unrelenting de� 
the Vikings , which held the P 
scoreless for nearly 70 minutes . 
· With 12 : 1 5  remaning in the c 
Neil Swindells made a shot­
appeard to be a pass-from the 
that eluded the Vikings' goal 
and Ossie Molinari , who tried to 
ball into the goal . 
For Swindells, it . was his fou 
of the season and his second in as 
games. 
The Panthers played the cl 
and rested on the laurels of Sim 
defense followlng the goal . 
Cleveland State coach Brian 
was disappointed in the outco 
game he believed his team could 
(See BOOTERS, page I S) 
